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THIRTEENTH YEAR.
HUS HAS A GREAT HEAD.tme good work going on»

fAM IMITATOR OF DR. CREAM.CANADIAJ* PltlZE-WlNNKUS.

• How the Teem 1. Oetttne Along at Bieley 
—The Kolaporo Cup.

Bislky Camp, July 16.—An interesting 
match wee fired yesterday for a series of 
prizes given by Major Palliser for compe A- 
tion among the members of the Canadian 
team. The match was at Queen’s ranges, 
and the interetting feature of it waa that it 
was fired with the new magazine rifle with 
which the regular army is now armed. 
This was the first experience of the Cana
dians with the new weapon. The brat 
prize of £10 was won by Staff-Sergt. Simp- 
ion of the 12th York Battalion, the second of 
£6 by Sergt. Marrie of the 13th Battalion, 
Hamilton, and the third of £4 by Staff-
Sergt. Itolston of the 20th BatUbon.

The following have been selected as the 
eight to represent Canada in the great 
match for the Kolaporo Cup to be on
Saturday: Lieut. Mitchell, 12th; btaff- 
Sergt. MoAdam, Victoria Rifles; Sergt. 
Windatt, Royal Grenadiers; SergL Mams, 
13th; Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, 12th; Staff- 
Sergt, Simpson, 12th; Staff-Sergt. Arm
strong, U.G.F.G.; Staff-Sergt. Ogg, Well
and Field Battery.
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GLADSTONE'S STEADY GAIN Citizens of the Queen City Dipping Into 
Their Pockets end Storehouses.

The work of collecting money and supplies for 
the destitute citizens of St- John’s goes on apace 
In this city. The Board of Trade Fund Is now 

$8200, and the committee 
it In charge yesterday- Issued another

money placed at either Halifax or New York 
would be at once forwarded to its destination. 
The amount in Mr. Bulrd’s hands will be for- 
warded this morning. Forest Area uY“Ddwl?i, 
John's and the overcrowded state of the wires 
wuc 4Via ««eiiHA of the delay to securing tele-

flow HE WOULD BPEEC1VALLI 
CE V8U CANADA.Of TBJS ONE ALSO A FORM UR MONT

EE AL PHYSICIAN.
BIB CE AELE» DILKE GETS AN 

OrMMWBBLMlNQ MAJOX1TY. having : A Duty of 2 Cents » Pound on Fresh Fish, 
8 Cents a » Pound on Coffee and 11 
Cents a Pound on Tea Imported Into 
The United States Coming From Can* 
adb—Secretary Foster's Views.

Or. McDonald Arrested on a Charge of 
Having Helped to Murder Mrs. 
Schoenrock—Her Life Was Heavily 
Insured in Sehoenrock’s Favor—The 
Doctor Has Been In Trouble Before. g

New York, July 15.—Dr. Charles M. 
McDonald, aged 55, formerly of Montreal, 
Canada, but more recently of Binghamton, 
N.Y., was arrested here last night on a 
charge of having conspired with the hus
band of Mrs. Ernest Schoenrock of Bing- 
hampton to poison her. Mrs. Schoenrock’s 
life was insured for a large sum of money in 
favor of her husband. ^

Early last April Mrs. Schoenrock died in 
convulsions caused by strychnine poisoning. 
By whom the poison was administered is 
not yet fully determined. On the night of 
her death Mr. Schoenrock was dressing to 
go to a ball of the German Saengerbund 
Society, of which he is a member. Before 
leaving the house he handed his wife a 
small package of whitish powder, remark
ing to tier, “I was told by the doctor to 
give you this; you can dissolve it in a saucer 
of water.”

This she did, and placed the saucer an d 
contents on a table in the room, after taking 
some of the supposed medicine. Soon after 
swallowing the stuff Mrs, Schoenrock had 
convulsions. A messenger was sent for Dr. 
McDonald, whose office was only a few 
doors away, but he did not respond to the 
summons for an hour. Then, it is claimed, 
he picked up the saucer which contained 
the mixture, poured some fresh water in it 
and gave it to the sufferer to drink. Soon 
after she had more violent convulsions and 
died.

An autopsy of the body disclosed strych
nine and Dr. McDonald fled. When 
arrested to-day McDonald told De
tective Jacobs he came originally from 
South Carolina and that he had also prac
tised medicine in Montreal 

Dr. McDonald is a well-dressed, portly 
man of good address and courteous man- 

Se is married, and is said to have

r»l»* Llberal-Ualonleta-Untrue to the 
Pledgee They Had Taken 
Party, Says the Grand Old Wan; They 
Are No Longer Friends of Progress- 
Riotous Irish Priests.

Total members elected.
Conservatives....
Liberal-Unionists
Liberals...................
Aotl-Parnellltes.
Psrnelli tes...........
Labor,...................
Liberal Majority to Date........... »•••

London, July 15.—With 622 out of the 
670 members of the House of Comblons 
eleoted,interest in the elections has to a large 
extent subsided. The Liberals may win\tive 
to 10 more ee^ta, and it is practically 
certain that Mr. Gladstone’s majority will 

be somewhere near 40.
Lord Salisbury summoned a Cabinet 

council for next week „to decide whether 
the present Government shall meet Parlia
ment or forthwith resign. A large section of. 
his party urges him not to resign, on the 
ground that a majority of the British elec
tors have voted against Home Rule, but it 
js doubtful whether Lord Salisbury will 
take a course that will only prolong the 
crisis.

At V o’clock this morning the Liberals 
had 250, the Unionists 43, the Pamellites 8, 
the anti-Pamellites 60, the Labor!»te 3 and 
the Conservatives 258. The Government 
has thus 301 members and the Opposition

will to Their
Hw 6

iiy, Washington, July 15.—Senator Higgins 
to-day introduced in the Senate a bill 
“authorizing retaliation for certain unjust 
discriminations by the Dominion of Canada 
against the United States.”

The preamble recites, in substance, that 
Canada denies to American fishermen the

.6**
..........

...... «3-301

......... *M>

3-3*1

«y was the cause of the delay 
Inc communication wild 

These are
graphic oommuntutiuvu — “I* the ht-e -Hlrieken
Illy. These are the amounts received by the 
Board of Trade to-day:
Previously acknowledged................................ t78"’
H. O'Hara *Co..............................
Cosgrave & Co..................
Morgan Baldwin...............
Shejden&Co ..................
Alt. Harris..........................
Mot^î°Barw?ck & Frank.'.
W. & D. Dineou.........
Williamson Book Co..............
Crôo.bh? Wmrêli I Uw™doa

O. R. Renfrew & Co.........
James Foster....................
It. A. Dickson....................
Blake! Lash i’Oassris...

Ontario Coal Co................
George W.KIety...............
Robert Worth...................
James Lockhart & Bon..
McCabe, Roberteou & Co
M. N: J. L Yokes.............
The T. Eaton Co...........
F.O.......................................
James A. Robertson.....
Can adlan*Hu fiber Co "(Toronto branch)......... M
T Millman. M.D., 8. physician 1.0 F.............. »
Cook St Bros’. Lumber Co. of Ontario.............  75
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side right to purchase bait and supplies in Cana- 

J dian ports and limits their right to shelter 
except upon unwarranted tribute, while the 
United States grant these privileges 
freely; that the Canadian Government im
poses a discrimination toll of 18 cents a ton 
on American products passing through the 
Welland Canal and discriminating port 
dues upon American shipping upon the 
lakes; that it nullities the operation of the 
Interstate Commerce law in the case of 
the competitive traffic between the United 
States and Canadian railroads by 
relieving Canadian railroads from all 
legal restraints; that it grants sub- j 
Bidies amounting to $12,000,000 an
nually to the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
its connecting steamship lines, thus dis
criminating against American railroads and 
steamship lines, and that it imposes dis
criminating duties on tea and coffee enter
ing Canada from *he United States.

Provisions of the Bill.
Thetefore, the accompanying '4>ill pro-

V* First—For a duty of two cents a pound 
on fresh fish imported-., from Canada or in 
Canadian vessels or cars, in addition to the 
present duties on preserved fish, a duty 
three times the present duty.

Second—A tonnage tax of 50 cents pel 
ton on Canadian vessels passing through j 
the Sault Sto. Marie Canal 

Third—An entrance and clearing fee of 
50 cents upon Canadian vessels every time 
they enter an American port on th«

Fourth—The suspension of the long and 
short haul clause of the Interstate Com
merce law so long as it affects competitive 
traffic between the United States and Cana
dian railroads. .

Fifth—The imposition of the full duties 
on goods transhipped from one United 
Sûtes port to another over the Canadian 
Pacific or Canadian Territory and crossing 
tho 110th meridian.

Sixth—Imposition of a duty of eight cents 
a pound on coffee and 12 cents a pound on 
tea coming from Canada and twice the pres
ent duties on foreign merchandise other 
than the products of Canada imported into 
the United States through Canada.

Secretary Foster's Views.
Secretary Foster of the State Depart

ment said to-day that the action of the 
Canadian Council in allowing rebates on 
tolls on grain shipped from American 
ports on Lake Ontario passing through St. 
Lawrence canals and exported from M 
real has no particular bearing on the con
troversy between this country and Canada 
on the subject of discriminating canal tolls. 
Ho explained that tho order applied only to 
exports from Montreal and made no change 
whatever in the canal tolls on grain ship
ments intended for export from any other 
port. He added that it could hardly be 
regarded as very much of a concession.
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PRICt-S OF FURS DECLIN B.

The Hudson Bay Company Compelled to 
Close Several Posts.

London, July 15.—At a meeting of The 
Hudson’s Bay Company held hero to-day 
the chairman announced a dividend of 
6s. 6d. He said regretted the decline 
in the prices of furs. Beaver skius had 
dropped 20 per * cent, and bear and fox 
skins 10 per cent. Owing to the state of 
trade the directors had closed a number of 
the company’s posts.

The prices realized from land 
improving. The amount received from this 
source reached $87,300 during the last quar
ter, as compared with $48,000 during the 
corrôspouding period last year. The com
pany still holds 3,596,300 acres.

Bneehoff Acquitted of Murder.
St. Petersburg, Jnlv 15.—The trial at 

Cloves of Wolf Buschoff, the Jewish 
butcher of Xanten, charged with murder
ing the Christian boy, Johann Hegemann, 
last year for sacrificial purposes, resulted 
yesterday iff the acquittal of the prisoner.

Desecrated Parnell’s Grave.
Dublin July 1A—Patrick McCormick 

was to-day fined a sovereign by a police 
magistrate for damaging thé grave of 
Charles Stewart Parnell and for destroying 
flowers that had been placed on the grave.
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sales were Total .......................................... $8851

The Citizens’ Committee ha» a oorpsof collec- -----------
‘”n.r,PS t“. .“tacrl/ The Plaintiff Withdraw. Hl.Aetion-Tb. 

to this fund was $100 from Mr. story of Ellen Looms. Will Therefore 
Foote of Weston, ono of the oldest New- Not Qef Inte Court,

AŒîîrVeSteïty ca°nS u“ [From The Goderich Star, July 15.1

on the representatives of the various Protestant When recording the fact some weeks ago that 
dënomtoaK ani of the Catholic Chur eh to m. C. Cameron bad entered » libel salt against 
hnneem upon'them the necessity of taking up Jonathan Miller and R. J. Qore for circulating a 
coÆeictIonsin the respective churches, Assur- gtatement that he was the seducer of the orphan 
aiichh were received that guoh would be done. child. Ellen Loo in as, The Star ventured to ex- 

The headquarters of the executive of the New- press the hope that the case would come on and 
found land Relief Committee Is at No. 20 Toronto- be tried on Its merits, and thus throw some light 
street where contributions will he thankfully on the foul wrong which has been so frequently 
îe ^Wed wd dmly acknowedged,and ail infer- denounced in these columns. ’ That hopeshared, 
mation given. A. C. Winton is secretary. we believe, by every right-thinking person

The Canadian Express tfcmpauy will carry nar with the story of the orphan s cruel fate,
-ar-*tor the 8L Johu’8 8ufferers Iree 

M ïï£&:aif.»sz
dC—t^Pay$201m,nediatelytO tbe C“ h^ttr^^heS^e^^'Mr'f’Murphr,
l%f^0^rvo^ti0tobemintto

Au^jrTwmVa? SW d' Me-
southeast corner Youge and Geirard-street», Donald, clerlt of the crown, as the commissioner 
room 3V on Wednestlay next to receive and for- appointed by the Court, visited tbe residence of 
225 con?r Ibnttousofclothing and money to the the young woman. Miss Laura Gordon, aformer 
needy in 8t Jehn’s,Newfoundland, in response to m-rvant in Cameron s house,to take her evidence, 
the anneal of their bishop, published in y ester- the defendant Gore offering this os Justifying his
dav’sP^yorld Contribution» at clothing will be uttering and circulating the alleged libel. It wss 

by the caretiker of the building at any mwTteS by the defence that thS esldence womd 
time previous to the day named, and donations give positive and minute details of the 
of money may be sent to tbe president, 83 Wei- commission of the shameful act by the 
îLey st^ thV treasurer. Ira Urlndlay. 561 plaintiff In his own house, and the «t
jJrvTs stri eY or to the diocesan secretary, Miss dence would of course go on the records of the 
&,y Cummings, 44 Dewson"Xeet. SiŒM™ thàt «sKti

in very poor health. As stated above, the evi
dence was not taken down, Mr. Garrow offering, 
on his client’s behalf, to withdraw the suit for 
libel, thus rendering unnecessary the work or the 
commissioner and taking away the ground on 
which the defendant Gore sought to give the evi
dence. The co-defendant, Mr. Miller, was of course

tinct understanding that every copper of his costs 
be paid by the pteinttff Cameron, and thus the 
matter was settled. We are safe to saying that 
nod the evidence been taken and the charge ol 
libel been tried on its merits, the guilt of the 
seduction and debauching of the poor child, 
Ellen Loomas, and the moral responsibility for 
her painfnl and unhappy end, would formally 
and legally bave been placed where 11 belongs. 
The repeated demands made to these columns for 
an official enquiry to this end were, to their 
shame be it said, ignored by both Mr. Cameron, 
the child’s guardian, and the Stratford 
Home authorities t » whom he recom
mitted her when her condition was be-

tSTj»5S b^°out £

facts; he withdraws his plus that the charge 
made, printed and circulated

Coming Event* Caat Their Shadows Before.
A321.and

Mr. J. W. Parnell, brother of the dead 
Nationalist leader, was badly beaten in the 
West division <_f Wicklow to-day, even the 
Conservative candidate polling several hun
dred more votes. James O’Connor, who 
defeated Parnell, formerly belonged to the 
staff of The United Ireland and suffered 
Imprisonment for his political opinions.

Hopes of carrying the Huntingdon 
tion of Huntingdonshire for the Liberals 
against Mr. Smitb-Barry were not realized. 
The saccessful Conservative candidate is an 
Irish landlord and vice-Preeident of the 
Irish Lovai and Patriotic Union. He car
ried the seat by the narrow margin of 22

London’s Lord Mayor, Sir Joseph Savory, 
was one of the successful candidates to-day. 
He was returned for the Appleby division 
of Westmoreland.

Michael Davitt has captured North 
Meath from the Pamellites by 403 majority. 
The constituency was formerly represented 
by Pierce Mahony, Nationalist, who was 
returned unopposed.

Sir Charles Dilke has been elected in the 
Forest of Dean division by 2418 votes over 
the Conservative candidate. At the last 
election in July, 1887, Godfrey B. Samuel- 
soo (Lib.) defeated Edward Wyndham 
(Con.) by 1550 majority. The return of 
Sir Charles Dilke greatly embarrasses the 
Liberal party. , ,

Joseph Arch (Lib.), the farm laborers 
advocate, is elected in Northwest Norfolk 
by 1089 majority. This is a Liberal gain, 
Lord Henry Bentinok (Con.) having de
feated Arch in 1886 by 20 majority.

Thé Conservatives made a gain, captar
ing North Dorset, which was formerly re
presented by "Hon. Edwin L. Portman 
(Lib.)

The Liberals captured Invernesshire, Dr. 
McGregor having 329 majority. Last elec
tion tbe Liberal-Uuioniat was unopposed.

hicti VVP PEU CANADA’S CENTENNIAL.'1.
of -

It Will Be Celebrated To-Day on the Site 
of the Province's Birthplace.

To-day's celebrations at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
will be of an unusually Interesting charactnr 
There will be an assemblage of prominent men, 
among whom will be Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick and Sir Oliver Mowat and the members 
of the Provincial Pioneer and Historical Society, 
accompanied by the Army and Navy Veterans As 
soctation and their band. The steamer Carmona' 
will be employed, leaving Toronto at 8.15 
a.m. She is expected to arrive at Nia
gara at 10.20, where the Mayor and Town Coun
cil, accompanied by the Niagara, Lundy's Lane, 
and Welland Historical Societies will meet them. 
From Niagara the party will proceed to Port 
George, tbe, scene of so many a stirring struggle 
to days gone by, and -a procession will be ar
ranged and will proceed to tho Town Park. There 
Lieut-Governor Simcoe’s famous and momentous 
proclamation of Julv 16, 1792, will be read by the 
president. Lieut.-Governor Klrkia trick will 
del lever an address and prayers will oe read by 
Rev. Canon Bull, as Chaplain, the prayer book to 
be used being one of 1774, once used by Cap 
John Brant. The National Anthem will terminate 

proceedings.
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Î ners.
lived luxuriously. He was arrested about 
eight tr.onths ago on a charge of malprac
tice on tho wife of a traveling baseball 
player. Before the case could Bo brought 
to trial the baseball man and his wife had 
left the town, and the charge was not 
pressed. Subsequently he. was arrested on 
a charge of having assaulted two women in 
his office. Tho doctor was released on bail. 
The case is still pending.

;re :

3
and Died at the Czar’s Beet 

Berlin, July 15.—A few days ago the 
Czar, while aboard his yacht, the Poles tar, 
sent word to the Imperial Chamberlain, M. 
Lindholm, that he wished to see him. The 
Chamberlain, in hurrying to respond, trip
ped on the cabin stairs and fell at the feet 
of the Czar. He was 75 years of age and 
quite feeble. The injuries which he sus
tained in falling resulted in his death.

5os we

tain
** : r Local Jottings.

George Fairer, no home. 1r In custody charged 
with stealing a watch from Herbert Lucas.

The Mimico electric road will be in running 
order to^lay and cars will be run as far as the 
Hymber.

About G00 
Methodist 
Height* yesterday.

Lieutenant Andrew Irving passed a favorable 
day yesterday, the pain being much less and 
his whole condition much improved.

The little boy run over in Church-street a few 
nights ago was named Bertie Felkin, not Per
kins. He is a son of W. L>. Felkin, upholsterer.

Long Branch passengers will leave to-day by 
steamer Eurydice from Electric Light Wharf, 
foot or Scott-street, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

John Tracey of 478 Brock street was arrested 
yesterday by Acting Detective Verney charged 
with stealing a horse from Michael Maroney.

Miss Kendal of 18 Frankish-avenue was stand
ing in front of a stove at her home yesterday 
when her clothing took Are. Dr. Hunter attend
ed to her injuries, which were serious.

Nearly 700 scholars and teachers belonging to 
the school in connection with the New Su An
drews Presbyterian Church wont to Wilson Park 
yesterday on the Eurydice.

The Toronto District Mancheiter Unity, Order 
of Oddfellows, has arranged to hold the annual 
excursion at Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
day. July 19.

At la*t the Normal School is to have its new 
fence. Work was begun yesterday and wiU be 
vigorously pressed on. Tho material wilP tie a 
light iron railing Ht plain design.

The Island Amateur Aquatic Association will 
give its second Saturday bop to-night and the 
i erry company will run a late steamer, td leave 
Centre Island at 11.80.

In the Court of Revision yesterday Wards; 2 
and 6 were flnished and Ward 8 proceeded with. 
To-day Wards Sand 5 will tie completed, thus 
finishing the whole of the revision.

Thomas Harrison, 61 Russett-avenue.Vas fixing 
some gas pipes in the basement of 120 King-street 
yesterday and in lighting a match ignited some 
escaping gas which burned him severely about 
the head and face.

Mary Elizabeth Hazlltt and Albert Hodge, 24 
WTdraer-street, were arrested yesterday charged 
with obstructing Policeman Robert Blernin, 
who was searching the house for liquor.

The house of F. A. Adair, 840 Brunswlck-ave- 
duil was damaged by fire last nigfot to the extent 
of a thousand dollars. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance.

A small boy “swiped” Reeve Humberstone's 
glossy till from tb • Court House yesterday, and 
kept the sturdy municipal fighter and two otli- 
edrs hunting after it for a couple of h 

Miss Barrett, H. J. Bing, L. King, Miss L. 
McKinnon. C. C. Henderson, F. J. Alvward, Dr. 
Doolittle, Mrs. H. K. Anthony, Miss Ritchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pringle, R. Watson and wife are at 
Hotel Louise, Lome Park.

^Tbe thunderstorm yesterday a 
the lake into a moss of seething waves. The in
coming steamers were all more or less delayed 
ana many of the*passengers suffered from sea- P» 
sickness.

The mother of Noble Kenney, the young man 
who committed suicide at the Falls yesterday, 
resides in this city. She says that he was always 
a good son to her, and was driven to desperation 
by Winnie Barnes, who was always making his life 
a burden.

Mr. James Eno of 52 Bolton-avenue is leaving 
the city for Montreal, and Thursday night the 
members of the Sons of Ulster assembled at his 
home and presented him with a handsome clock.
A. Wilson, James Corder and G. Wilson made the 
presentation. A pleasant social evening was 
afterwards spent.

Tbe steamer Stelnhoff while returning from 
Lome Park and Long Branch yesterday after
noon broke two flanges of her wheel by striking 
a log. She ha» gone to dry dock, where the wheel 
will do replaced by one of the best Buffalo make. 
The new wheel wtii drive her 12 or 18 miles an

this part of the
After luncheon the gathering at the Park 

b$ resumed and a number of speeches wll 
delivered, among the orators being Sir O 
Mowat. the Hon G. W. Ross, Dr. Ferguson, 
Lieut.-Col Denison and Dr. Oronbyatehka. 
Patriotic songs will be rendered and it is expec 
Indian lacrosse teams will give an exhibition 
game. At 6 p.m. the excursion will re-embark 
on the Carmona and return home.

\
2, it
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people went on the Queen-street 
Church excursion to Queenston

tedF Mm. Wmart to K*«*p Her Children.
London, July 15.—In the Supreme Coûrt 

this morning the suit instituted by Bar
rister Smart of Port Hope against hip wife, 
from whom he is separated, to secure pos
session of the children was dismissed, the 
Supreme Court upholding the decision of 
the Canadian courts allowing the mother 
to retain possession of the children.

DKKDS Spr.AK LOUD BBT.
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PAYING 1HEIU TAXES.

35 V«300.ends I 
—Tlie

Observations Passed by Disgruntled and 
Satisfied Ratepayers. p

Yesterday was the last day on which citizens 
might pay the first instalment of their yearly 
taxes without incurring a penalty efr five per 
cent, for the delay. The World saw a number 
of taxpayers at St. Lawrence Hall and asked 
what they thought of the two mill reduction in 
the assessment.

“O, the reduction is so small it don't seem to 
count for much,” said one, “but you may bo 
sure it will be more than made up next year.
Just think! There wasn’t enough money to buy 
u hundred seats for the different parks, and Gov
ernor Green couldn’t get enough beds for tfie 
prisoners at the jail.” . ,

Many seemed to be equally sure that no real DBA TB IN TUB CUP.
saving had been effected. —

* r-rm.. Poisoned<£.!«««.. 
last week than during an v previous year pince he In Quenclung Mis Tinres.
had been to the department. There was the GananOQüB, Ont., July 15.—A farmer
attsuffid.ss-h *to°KS rnedT Coc!;rano’ liii^lûanbou;aîourrUDrn;i1n'!

taxes on vacant property. from Lansdowne station, was running
seemed to be about the case, for one after Bome cattle, and, becoming warm,

party vacant. That is because I keep my rents was taken sick. On investigation it was 
down and have only desirable property.” He found thftt the cup had been used for paris 
£SVs« snyi Breen „d contained quite a large quantity,
assessed for too great a value. Cochrane will die. #

A well-known resident of 8L Patrick's Ward 
said he went up to the collector’s house to pay 
his taxes, but that worthy would not receive the 
money and Informed him that he must go to tit.
Lawrence Hall. “Wouldn’t I have been in a 
pretty fix if I hadn’t bad time to come down 
here? The city could put the bailiff 
morrow if it wanted.”

Winnipeg Be
Winnipeg, July 1A 

mitten of Wion 
$300 to the St

iuance Com- 
icil has sentb,s ont-

BÏÏ
».

-1 TLord «Stmt .

Montbkal, July 15. —Lord Mountstephen, 
who is at present in England, has cabled 
$500 to the relief fund of St. John’s.

•300.

J arris-street Baptist Church Shows Its.
Faith With Its Funds.

The following letter was received by City 
Treasurer Coady yesterday:
R. T. Coady. City Treaturtr:

Dei* Bib,—Enclosed you will And Our check 
for 1466.75, being first payment of lazes for IKK 
on Jams-Street Baptist Church property on a 
valuation of $75,000 at mills on the dollar. 
1 have no means of arriving at the correct 
amount #f exemptions apart from the property 
owned by the city, but computing it et two mills, 
the same as last year, will make our rate 1154 
mills. The church decides voluntarily to pay the 
tax on its property so exempt on this basis, 
making the amount $087.50, of which the en
closed is one half, as stated above.

In making tills payment I, on behalf of J arris- 
street Baptist Church, formally protest against 
exemptions and especially against the exemp
tion of ecclesiastics! property as contrary to the 
principles which should govern tbe relation of 
the civil authorities to religious bodies, and to re
quest that the corporation should use its iniiuence 
to have the law amended so as to abolish such 
exemutious. J, H. McKinnon,

Treasurer.

f

con- ; The Trend of Trade.
New York, July 15.—Telegrams from 

the Canadian Dominion to Bradstreet’s re
port that interior merchants have begun to 
buy more freely throughout Ontario and 
Quebec.

Grain and export cattle there are weaker, 
but hog products are firmer) ;

A good wheat crop is promised.
Bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal, To- 

and Hamilton this week equal

The Falling Off in Midlothian.
The figures officially announced yesterday 

at Edinburgh as the result of the Midlothian 
contest were as follows:
Mr. Gladstone...................

s
;"i l-l

$ ________ 5,750
Col. Wauchope, Liberal- Unionist.... 5,077192, on Tues-

t .

Mr. Gladstone’s majority only.........  673
Mr. Gladstone was not opposed at the 

last election. The previous year be ob
tained a majority of 4595, the poll stand
ing:
Glad

of
irenty 
in the 
d lot
venue _______ by Gore, to the

effect that “M. 0. Cameron seduced El leu 
Loomas" was untruthful and slanderous; and 

— • * ‘ -’ipS- the con-
Irawal on his 
is tantamount

ronto . . _
$22,584,000, an increase of about 6 per 
cent, over the total for the week before* 

Business failures reported for the Do
minion number 34 this week, against 20 
last week and .32 a year ago.

st^ne............................  7,879
Dtfclrypiple, Tory.....................  3,284

In a letter to H. G. Reid, the Liberal 
candidate in the Handeworth division of 
Staffordshire, Mr. Gladstone says: “I 
cannot help hoping that the Conservatives 
would, if left to themselves, have had good 

enough to restore harmony between 
England and Ireland, but here are a set of 
gentlemen whose creed is summed up in 
hatred of the Irish cause, and who, in the 
indulgence of that unhappy sentiment, 
have foresworn one by one all their 
Liberal ideas, yet retain the name of the 
political creed of which they are masked 
but not dangerous enemies. The country 
has already destroyed the Government 
majority. It only remains to raise to the 
highest possible point the Liberal majority 
which seeks to remove out of the way the 
Irish controversy and to prosecute with 
vigor the arrears in Liberal reform.”

Joseph Chamberlain, speaking at Hales- 
/ : owen, Shropshire, yesterday, counselled the 

*" Unionists to work harder than ever during 
the remaining elections. Once Ireland gets 
Home Rule, he said, she will want other 
things, and unless her desires are gratified 
the result will tie a civil war in order to re- 

x conquer the country.
A Few Words to Our Edward.

the public will be warranted in sharing I 
vlction of The Star that this withdrawal „„ —

charged, tibould Mr. Cameron deem the 
expression of this opinion on the part of 
The titar as libelous, and unjusL be can resent it 
in any way or place~he sees fit. We challenge 
the Home authorities to say the child did not 
name Mr. Cameron as her seducer, a state
ment corroborated now by his refusal to go to
trAs stated before in these columns, tbe possi
bility of legal punishment for the offence is 
barred by tbe lapse of time, but in the best in
terests of morality, and in Justice to the memory 
of the helpless and pitiable victim of fiendish 
lust, public sentiment will Join us in repudiating 
as unworthy a place in a civilized community the “thoro(such misery aa befell the friend! 
victim.

ide of * 
ind is
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Narnia’s Ex-Mayor Dead.

Sarnia, July 15.—Michael Fleming, 
banker, and for a quarter of a century a 
prominent townsman, iadead, aged 52. He 
was at one time very active in municipal 
affairs, serving as alderman for mt\ny years 
and mayor for two terms.

Smallpox at Calgary.
Calgary, July 16.—A case of Smallpox 

was found in the Chinese laundry and a 
white man was also found to have the 
disease two pt three days later. Both were 
removed, together with the other inmates 
of the laundry, out of town and quaran
tined and the laundry burned down. Since 
then energetic efforts have been taken to 
prevent spreading and it is believed the 
disease is effectually stamped out here.

’45
JUAUQUKTTX ALSO CONS SB FA TIVE.

Not a Liberal Member Between Lake 
Superior and the Coast.

Winnipeg, Man., July 15.—At the _ 
nominations for the vacant seat for Mar
quette in the Commons to-dav, N. Boyd of 
Carberry, Conservative, was the only person 
nominated. He succeeds Robert Watson, 
Liberal, who resigned, (

Manitoba Nominations.
Winnipeg, July 15.—The nomination of 

candidates for the Provincial Legislature 
will take place to-morrow at 12 o’clock, and 
for one week the fight will be hot and 
furious in all parts of the province. \

Victoria Park To-Day.
The following program will be rendered 

at this popular resort to-day by Richardson’s 
orchestra :
*vî£h-.:
3 Overture.......... Scotch Airs...................
4 Polonaise......... Companion...........
I ^tt»Uttie"“affi

Coons............. ..................
7 March...........King of the Ocean
8 Selection............. Irish Airs....
9 Overture..........Crown of Gold..

10 Galop.......................Rip Bap ••••*••*••• Coote
Good Save the Queen.

sense

on me to-i

......... Cox
..Cantier 
. .Mariott

to, Netting Strange Cure.
For two years dogs have been allowed to 

run nt large without the tags as required by 
the License Department As a consequence 
only about two-thirds as many dog licenses 
were taken out this year as last. But parties 
who took the risk this year are beginning to 
bewnll their folly. The dog catchers are out, 
and 31 curs was the result of yesterday’s 
haul They wore taken to tbe crematory 
to be destroyed, and already a number bave 
their owners after them. These said owners 
have to pay (4 apiece before they can get 
their respective pets.

Beware of tbe trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

No sparkling mineral water blends so 
perfectly with spirits as the “sprudel” 

the Mount Clemens’ springs Wil
liam Mara, agent, *80-28* Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713.

Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, ce- 
luloid, cotton, silk. .Suspensories in 60 differ
ent pattern* Elastic hosiery In silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to select 
from. Trusses ofjnll description, 93 varieties 
of spring trusses. The old and reliable one- 
price bouse, Charles Clutbe, Surgical 
Machinist, 134 King-street west, Toronto. 6

To See if He was Fat Inside.
TaAor, Texas, July 15.—Three boys 

named Jackson, one about 3 years old and 
two under 8 years ot age, were playing in 
the garden. The 3-year-old child 
fat, and the boys determined to see 
was fat inside like a hog. They 
secured a plow handle and knocked the 
baby on the head as they had seen their 
fathers kill hogs. Then they secured an old 
rusty plowshare and chopped and hacked 
the cbiM, finally tearing off the legs and 
arms, and after much hacking and tearing 
completely disembowelled the child.

Special Announcement.
j Fraser Bryce, the King-street photo 

grapher, will for 30 days only take cabinet 
obotos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate shbold call at 

while tbe fiL3 weather lasts. 246

BIRTB9.
PEGG—At Toronto Junction, July 18, the wife 

of J. H. Pegg of a son—both doing welL

ors. * 
28, 28

..Wheeler
....Schultz
.Hartmann
.Hartmann

DIED ALONE AND FRIENDLESS.

A »
Aged Robert Brown Dies With No One 

Near Him.
An old colored man named Robert Brown, who 

bas lived in the "Ward’’ for many years, was 
found dead and alone in his house at 79 Hayter- 
streot yesterday morning. He has been living 
alone for some time, and being an old man and 
almost helpless the neighbors have been looking 
after him. When found he we, lying on the 
floor with a chair standing beside him.

Coroner Powell was notified aim decided 
death had been caused by heart failure, 
body was taken to the Morgue, where it

Kr Comedian Fay Is Dead,
New York, July 15.—Hugh Fay, the 

comedian, who for a number of years has 
starred with Mr. William Barry, died on 
the steamer Wisconsin, which sailed for 
Europe on the 2nd inst. The comedian 
took a hemorrhage during the voyage and 
died before the vessel reached Liverpool. 
Fay created hie fame in “Muldoon s Picnic 
and “McKenna’s Flirtation.-’

A Pointer for To-day.

fterooon churnedI■
l laws

cateîy
man

SHE DIED IN AN HOVE,
Asbestos Felt.

We desire to direct tbe attention of archi
tects, builders an4 others who are requiring 
Asbestos Felt to oar goods in that depart
ment. We keep constantly on hand a large 
stock, and are in a position to quote the very 
lowest Hguros obtainable. We mail samples 
promptly, along with samples of our min
eral wool, and our patent mineral wool 
steam pipe and boiler covering, which is 
acknowledged to be the cheapest and best, 
absolutely fire proof covering on the market 
Write for catalog and quotations.
CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO., LTD., Beware of the trashy

123 Rav-strnet Toronto Eureka Garden Hose now on the market 
122 tiay street, ioronto. ^ for tfl6 brand “Eureka.” Toronto

Rubber Co., 28 King-street west

’
A Hawk avilie Woman's Sudden Death 

and the Sensation It Caused.
Berlin, Ont., July 15.—The little

village of Hawksville was thrown into the 
wildest excitement by the sudden demise 
of a vowing girl named Marian Strauss, 
daughter of a professional nurse. Accord
ing to the story circulated, Mrs. Strauspi 

called to a neighbor’s to minister; 
to a sick person, and during her absence ai, 
agent for a medicine of some kind or other 
called, and as the eldest girl had a swolleff 
limb which occasioned her much trouble, 
he volunteered to cure it with the aid of his 
remedies. An hour after the diseased limb 
was doctored the girl was a corpse.

The village was in a state of the wildest 
excitement. Searching parties were 01 gan- 
ized to hunt down the pedlar and th eats 
of lynching were freely made until *>m# 

suggested that a doctor be sum me ne<L 
This was accordingly done, when ;it wae 
found that the girl died from heart failure, 
and the sensation subsided.

oyf
that ’ ' -ibo The

i resist 
subtle 
attack

e
lies.The Times says: “Mr. Blake seems to 

believe in the genesis of Home Rule as a 
scheme of pure benevolence, devised to 
meet the demands of disinterested patriot
ism; a brief experiencÿ of Irish polities will 
undeceive him.”

SS The Sprudel mineral watert from the 
Mount Clemens Springs Is the roost pleas
ant of table waters and an active assist
ant In digestion. William Mar 
«80 and 283 Queen-street we 
plione 713.

«bed The trains
«, agent, 
st. Tele-And the boats

For the near-by summer resort».
They run as usual to-day, and there will 

be ample time to step in at W. & D. Dineen’s 
to look at the stylish assortment of jaunty 
bats and caps specially designed for tour
ing, traveling and for lounging wear.

The store, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
till 10.30 to-night, but that fact

Sold

ISIS, The News says: “Seldom, if ever, since 
the days of Grattan, has such a distinguish
ed étranger às Edward Blake entered the 

1 House of Commons, 
perhaps induce Mr. Chamberlin to fight 

'more shy of Canadian -analogies, which 
have led him, through ignorarice, into many 
scrapes.”

The Chronicle says: “It is a trifle omin- 
that the first politician whom Glad

stone has taken into his confidence since 
the election is Mr. Morley, who is more 
hopelessly out of the House with the vital- 
bang tendencies ot modern politics than 
any man professing Liberalism.”

esence willHis eW. Milllchamp, Sons & Co.
This firm stands in tbe front rank of man

tel dealers in Toronto, as is clearly evidenced 
by tiie volume of high-class trade passing 
through their hands. Freuh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties in grates, open-fires 

i goods. Lowest prices and 
Telephone 855. Millichamp’s,

J. A. Newman, who assists the Bishop of 
iee at Moose Factory, will hold a meeting 

on the lawn of the Bishop titrachan School 
Saturday afternoon, with the object of interest
ing people in the work amongst the Indians of 
Hudson Bay. Mr. Newman preachek at St. 
Peter’s on .Sunday morning and at St.- Paul’s, 
Bloor-street east, in tho evening.

Municipal Jots.
Mr. E. H. Keating, the new engineer, arrived in 

the city yesterday. He called on several of the 
alderqien and took not a little trouble to make 
himself agreeable with the reporters.

park Commissioner Chambers hks had a wagon 
load of the rarest and finest tropical plants de
livered at the Mayor’s office.

The Mayor has been asked by Mr. George A. 
Cox to hurry on tbe asphalting of Victoria-street 
from King to Adelaide. He is especially anxious 
that the improvement be madey as no business 

be done till the work is completed.

Rev.
Mooson

Camping and Yachting Supplies. 930 
orders delivered free at any railroad sta
tion within 100 unties from Toronto. 
Mara A Co.. Grocers, 380 and 383 gueen- 
street west. Telephone 713. e

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

remains open 
does not interest the man who will leave on 
the afternoon train or boat.

Two Yonng Ladies Drowned.
St. John, N.B., July 15.—Edith Russell, 

daughter of Mr. John Russell, and Alice 
Dennison, & grand-daughter of J. B. Hamm, 
both of this city, were drowned at " Welt- 
ford, Queen’s County, yesterday while 
bathing. The young ladies, who were 
about 13 years each, were spending the 
summer there.

and fine brass 
terms to suit.
234 Youge-street.

one

24ti ii
eKeep Cool,

The only way to keep cool is by purchasing one
of Bonner’S silk coats and vest at $5, $3 will buy 
fine lustre coat and vest, $3 will buv linen coat 
and vest. Gloria sllx umbrellas only $1 each. 
White cashmere shirts ana drawers ouly 55c. 
each. These goods are sold all over at $1.25 
each. Balance of silk shirts ot reduced prices. 
Bonner’s, corner. Yopge and Queen-streets. 
Branch store, aiiYonge-street, opposite Alberl- 
streeL ___________________ M0

was very
“Eureka" is the registered brand of th* 

original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
don hose made. Beware of imitation*, ds 
King-street west.

«S if hepeople use Adams* Tutti 
maintain first-class, robust 
nature's invigorator of

All sensible 
Frutti Gum to 
health. It 
entire system.

f*
In Peaceful Ireland.

A quarrel between a priest and a weakly 
countryman ended in the priest felling the 
man with a blow of his fist. This nearly 
occasioned & serious riot. The young men 
were with difficulty prevented from re
taliating. The Parnellite candidate, Mr. 
Mahoney, reproached the priest, Father 
ClarkÔ, for presuming on his cloth, and 
Father Clarke again raised his fist, when 
the police interposed and parted the 
parties.

A similar incident occurred in the after
noon, in which Father Casey was the hero, 
and which resulted in a factional fight. 
Four policemen were injured and 50 persons 
received scalp wounds. At a late hour last 
night the police were still charging and 
«sing their olube to clear the streets.

There was a scene in the grand jury 
room on the declaration of the result of the 
poll in North Louth yesterday. Mr. Gal
lon, assisted by his son, attempted to as
sault Timothy Healy, the successful candi
date, and prevent him from returning 
thanks. The sheriff and bystanders ap
pealed to Callen to preserve decorum and 
permit the usual formalities to be observed. 
The only reply thev. got was redoubled 
yelling on the part of the Callenites during 
Healyspeech. When the Healy party 
left the hall the police had to intervene to 
prevent the Callenites from mobbing them.

the

p TH* A Little Girl Darned to Death.
Arthur, July 15.—A very sad and fatal 

accident to Maggie, daughter of Mr. F. 
Kilgours, druggist took place yesterday. 
A number of children lit a fire on the street 
and afterwards added coal oil. The flames 
reached Maggie’s clothes. She screamed 
and two men ran to her*assistance, but 
could do little for her. She suffered very 
much and died a few hours later.

Millions of feet sold I Of rwihat ! Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand "Eureka." Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west. ______ 1

“Ésobnedragakerue” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation tie found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards. e

Tr, Goody-Goody Chewing Gum. You 
will like It and use It again.

She Went to Feed the Chickens.
Qu’Appelle, July (3. —Hie wife of 

Thomas’ Livingston, eight miles north of 
Indian Head, went out to feed th. chiefcens. 
A short time subsequently her dead'Body 
waa found in a spring on the farip.

Good Menn, Lome Park Hotel

Queen’s Boyal Hotel.
The next hop at the Queen’s Royal HoM, 

Niagara on-the-Lake, will be held July » 
Music by the band of tbe 21st Regiment ot 
U 8. Infantry. Promenade concerts by full 
bond of the regiment every Saturday after
noon in the grounds of the hotel. Send M* 
ilWslratod circular. Special rates to families 
Tickets, good for steamboat fares and boar* 
at hotel from Saturday until Monday, oax, 
be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto 
for $5.50. _________________ __

. p m. 
10.20 "

11.10 Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order and note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 61 Youge- 
street. 246

m. 7.40 Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos yon have been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Ploo, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; wo believe you will be 
bett er satisfied. In any case a trial woiijt 
hurt you. ________________

*10
*60 l!.m. 9.30
9.55

Hon. Edward Blake. 
Recently-made photographs in both cabi- 

net and large size to be had at Heibert E. 
Simpson’s, 143 College-street. 136

For a man of advanced age 
few hundred dollars is i

This can be secured to 
How? 

ncome

7 0
The Wonder of the Age.

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 
New York is now the standard system of dress 
cutting throughout the world. Nearly every body 
knows that the McDowell system is the easiest to 
learn, the most rapid to use, makes the most 
stylish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every fashion. Its success has never

and inspect. ________________

Toothache’, cared instantly by using 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum.

■----------------- The manufacture and sale of tbe Eureka
Ask for tne Toronto Rubber Company s Q rden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 

Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. *or entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
sole everywhere. « Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. Note tbe

--------------- brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength
it is unequalled. •

lB.2Q once “Oar Outfit."
[From The Waterloo Telephone.!

The Telephone is printed from type purchase! 
from the Toronto Type Foundry, and the bean» 
of it is that this Company la a thoroughly Cana» 
dian institution, the type being made right In T* 
rente. The type spealyi tor itself. Our excellent 
outfit of Jobbing types was also purchased frotz 
this firm, who have for their manager tin 
genial and thoroughly competent Mr. J. T. Job» 
ston. They are noted for their straight bu^neag 
dealings and are worthy of the support of Can» 
dian printers.______________ ___ ______

. pin.
5.11 

11 p.m.
wtb r-Two leads Shot. •

Goderich, July 16:—A gun in the hands 
of Sam Curran, a boy of about 14 years of 
age, was accidentally discharged. A great 
part of the shot took eilect under Curran’s 
arm, and a portion of it hit another lad, 
William Sproule, on the neck. Both will 
recover. ___________________

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvies 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try £ 
crates for a dollar delivered c.ad. Harvie it 
Co., JJO Sheppard-street, Tel. 1570. 136

Saturday Hope at Lome Earle.

ty of a 
mforting 

almost any 
By obtaining 
Bond in the

an annuit
very co

7.20 « thing.
person of moderate means.
Ï7 per cent. Guaranteed I^tyY=o^y i^àTonm»

nlan before, still it is worth your while to inves
tigate it, and find ont if It does not suit your

DEATHS.
8CHR£DEB—On July 15, Magdalene Schrader, 

aged 40. '
Funeral private.
MARSHALL—Drowned at Centre Island, on 

July 14, George Henry Marshall, son of George
“Sitt&ÿ n'HKk from .1 Mission- 

FLEHINO—At Sarnia. Friday afternoon, to the
rest-

dence. Vidal-street, Monday, at 8 p.m.
Friends please omit flowers.

ays and
t at 6.83 
.English 

id, lflk
!

Profitable Work for Capable Men.
The Ontario Mutual Life desires to secure the 

services of two active life insurance solicitors 
for city work. .Favorable contracts can be made 
by applying at office, 32 Ohurch-streat.

n e very 
district 
1 Money 
rest *to 
Kir cor
at such

>
•2.50 Saturday to Monday, Hotel Louise.

avenue.
.

4 The Weather.? ’
Eureka Cotton Gardeb Hose. It is the 

best. It is the best. Every length branded 
•‘Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

Jennings* Orchestra at Lome Park to
night. s
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AMUSEMENTS.
t HOTEL HKTUOTOLK.A SSSSSSSSSSTa S^Srfs

EBslmFr ,ss;araass. î£»srSi S^Srsir^&Si

®fty* ham, Forrester and Collins. For the low of
a single wicket, Ontario scored four in their 
second innings. The match will be con
tinued this morning. Score:

Island - ParkBELLEVILLE’S WHITE TOGS It Will Be Deepened Monday Under New 
Management and Bright Auspices.

Next Monday that well and favorably-known
its doors

Ï if*X

place to go to. The Pavilion the only place 
Island where you con get your goods bak

ed fresh every day by Hubbard’s Portable Oven. 
Buy your picnic supplies at city rates and save 
the troublé of carrying with you. Private parties 
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company’s Baud will give selections 
every afternoon in the new band stand.

S40 # HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.

It ishotel, the Métropole, will reopen 
to the public and under the most promising cir
cumstances. _ ,

Mr. G. H. Leigh. l«te of the Ontario Reform 
dub, has taken possession, and has been doing 
good work in getting the house into condition. 
In this be has spared neither effort nor e*P£°8.®

Ss&SSsr-aaSSaS
while the fittings of the rest of the house ore 
UThXe°ePttibkblha, had an excellent repo-

skwsj&. wr-S 
kkjæv’S.S-SïIiS

staff of servants is agood one VeaJ» so
has had under him for the last three years, 
there is no danger of ft bitch. ti10

The stock Of liquors is of ^e cho.ct st, th 
HqUors being obtained from Case S' ^ul(|^ol.

ga^nd incandescent light, and InmrW™

"" fUhotlhlu»5b=enlmof,U f*vor Uc
witli the theatrical itrofMalon, and the srifij
enemy and exiwrtenee of Mr. Leigh gives gooa 
reason for expecting n oontlnnance and oxte 
siou ot, Its oltf popularity.

TheTJL in IS BE TO BE THE BEETLE IB 
THE RAF OT QV1BTE,

the

Saturday
Sale.

grand 1 
itructi<j

Last Day at Hamilton. 
Hamilton, July 15. — Open Race, 

oncer» and trotters—T. Crook»’, Ham
ilton, Gertie B. 1; T. Taylor, Toronto, 
Chime» E. 3;D. Hyndmnu, Grand Valley, 
Prince Pridering 8. Be»t time 2.38.

3.40 class—B. Taylor’s, Almonte, Mechan
ic Girl 1 ; U. Weaver, city, Jenny Lind J, 
J. Kathcubury, city, Hamlet 8. Beet time 
2.30K. _ ,

Named race—F. Green, Btoney Creek, 
Alegre 1; J. H. Tilman, city. Young Jupiter 
2; J. Freeth. city, May F. 3. Best time 
2L37X.

Beats All 40-Footers—DlnatuDis 
otoled—Vedette Wins iu the 30-Foot 
Class—Bosedale 
Loudon Asyluna—.Upper Canada Ahéad 
of tOntano—Lacrosse, ^Baseball, Turf 
and General. —

4, , In |•fOriole
bed.
iiUPPER CANADA.

Baund.rs, b Martin... 0 tGllleapte, c Hall, b
Wood... ...«d*........

Stevenson, b Martin.. » Fleury,b Goldingham.lO 
McCarthy, b Martin... 4 Terry,cBiggs, bGold- 

Ingham •••#•«##••••• 
Martin, lbw b Gold

in gham ......................

Cricketers Defeat ONTARIO. Tiw» su
The sc:
switehi 
as aln
engine

a. 4HOmiCULTURlL GARDENS We’ve got a multitude ot 
snaps for cash buyers to-day. 
First comes

I- •
✓.41

FLOWER SHOW 
Wednesday and Thursday Next

JULY 20th and 21st.
BAND of the QUEEN’S OWN-

Ooldiugham, o and b
Gillespie»......... .....in —-------—

Forrester, c GMesple.12 Cosby, b Wood....... 1
touted:» Mob«U.“aU:?

Oolllns, b GiUo»pla...l8 Mollaater, run out.... 1 
Hfil, cilartin, bQillcs- Coaby, stp Saunders, g
Betïmne,’ b Martin ! '. 0 White, b Wood.^.... *
Wood, not out............. 0 McMaster, b Wood... 0
Bond, b Gillespie........ 0 Bam, not out............. - »

Extras....................... 4 Extras........................ 8

Belleville, July 15.—The Bay ot Quinto 
Yacht Club had fine and favorable weather 
for thoir regatta to-day, and a large fleet 
started, including the cracks in each of the 

throe classes.
The breeze was fresh and the races were 

sailed in fast time. The Dinah of Hamil- 
unfortunately broke her masts at the 

trees when holding a good position in 
the race. The results are as follows:

Over 40 foot course of 23 knots:

J
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The picnic and boating sea

son demands cute and becom
ing headgear. We’ve a very 
liberal stock of new things to 
suit all ages. A full line of 
sailors, trimmed and, un
trimmed, to suit every pocket- 
book. In fact, the cost of the 
best won’t hurt a slender In
come. Whilst some stores are 
singing the song of trade dull 
and the season about over In 
Millinery we have only this 
week made a purchase of the 
latest fads from Nëw York. 
Whether we make money now 
or not this showroom has got 
to be stocked with a full dis
play—In fact, better than any 
other store.

That’s the talk.
First floor will see 50 dozen 

Silk and Thread Gloves, with 
and without cuffs, going much 
below wholesale prices.

Just look at the Glove Coun
ter as you pass. Every size 
and make of Silk, Cotton and 
Cashmere Hosiery at July sale 
prices.

Gents’furnishings at tempt
ing figures. Come with the 
crowds. . . ,

Open till 10 o’clock to-night

Orme Won the Kcllpee stakes. 
London, July 15.—The race for the 

Eclipse Stake» of 10,000 sovereigns at the 
Sandown Park to-day was won by the 
Duke of Westminster’s Orme, J- “• Houlds- 
wotth’s Orvleto 2, C. D. Roses St. Da-

3.4AW ' The race for the Sandringham |0U cup 
4.02.30 was won by Gen. Owen Williams’ Per gord, 

Abington’s Milford 2, Duke of Portlahds

mtillton
'/]cross ,11262 Total

eu0Lt a"8™ =Durt

ham, not out, 2; total, 4. g
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Total.
A FIRST - CLASS JARVIS - STREET 

U\. residence will be rented, furnished, 
for a year. The owner intends golnir 
abroad ifcd is more desirous of a careful 
tenant than high rent. Everything is in 
excellent order and up to the times for nil 
recent Improvements. There Is a largo 
front lawn and a good many fine old 
trees, and, being near the top of Jurvto- 
street. It is high and healthy. Further 
particulars readily given.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
JG .King-street east.

ThreeS*WeeksRWKh5?t Knife or
Another

Actual time. Corrected time. 
3.48.00
3.68.15
4.10.16 
Retired

Oriole.......................
Vreda.......................
White Wings..........
Condor.....................

SO to 40 foot course of 1094 knots:
2.50.00 
3.C4.60 
Disabled 

25 to 30-foot course of 10% knots: 
Vedette 
Krma..
Nox....
Norma.

CHome°Made Happy.Upper Canada. Ontario.
a. k. w. n. n. x. w. a.

GUlesple... .60 2 5 2» Wood............104 8 8 88
Martin..........60 1 6 64 Stevenson.. « 8 0 23

Goldlngham 76 «0 4 4o

Bosedale Defeats London Asylum. 
London Asylum cricketers concluded their 

Toronto tour at Bosedale yesterday. The 
locals won by 33 runs. Bacon for London 
and Bowbanks and the two Martins for 
Bosedale did the best work with the willow. 
Score:

! lie bus 8. The Tobokto, June 20, 1802.

DDmr Sh%—For about thirty years I bad a 
diseased lip and for the last flve years t has
sits,EU

have it eut out. I cousulKxl you and you

vte «** 01 ,ha b°TÎioMAl"jOKDAN,
r. McCully. 1W McCaul-street.
This was a caae of Warty Cancer. It prnjwrtsd 

from the Up nearly two Inches and Dr. McCudy 
removed It; no knife, no cb orororm wero used, 
they are shibboleth of the old mill. By the waj^
the old Golgotha of Gerrard-street is about os
weU up In medicine aa surgery Vi J^bam SOO

wore sent to O..CIJ*;;
per hoar. The child .Jiad. 

treatinout for 84 hours, and It* littleiplrtZTrik It. flight after 34 ounce, of
whisky had been cached In the little e-
7 ltoilde? whki'kHled the child! Was It dlph-
bea^thy chhd dle^lhe Stm^dSSSa^SSIo 
Donoty.a“hlita.ll* I gt»« the Itkly’s name

“ifhM1» KH'
human food. Doe. the people’s money P»“ 
the bauds of tbe old mill putridf Wbo get* too 
difference between honest money and strong 
grease?

Another blunder in tbe Old Mill, ! 
turned out to be a Ccesarlau "«"ton‘owead of the 
removal of-a uterine tumor. Mother and child 
died. I hope to have all the particules next 
week, together with tbe names of 

Remember, our field is chronic curable diseases.
Cancers.

We treat cancers and remove tiietn under aU 
ordinary circumstances without the knife. Our 
reasons for so doing are that by.humors 
cess of the plaster the disease cells can be. more 
carefully watched, and it is easier to distinguish 
diseased tissue, in fact with the knife the only 
surely ot total removal is in the fact of the mass
blWblie by the slower plaster we tiowly opt 
view the tissues and can easily discern between 
healthy flesh and masses of cancer cell.
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Remember we cure these diseases, remove
Œ%eTuDpU^^te3rao«yu.fridd 
the head, cure eatarrn of the stomach, followed 
by belching, sore stomach, costive bowels, 
disordered kidneys, sluggish liver palpitation of 
the heart, weak heart; cold purple bands and 
feet, pains In the back and shoulders, pains in the 
chest, I lacking up mucus in lumps, strings ana 
frothy mouthfuls and general debility.

2.50.00 , 
3.01.54 I%tilma...................

lolanthe.
Dinah................

The First Ilorees,
i Gloucester: Mirth wood, Waite, Ofaleoe, 
i Double Cross, Insight, King Idle.

Brighton Beach: Jack Starr, Crotchet, 
Morollo, Willie L., Count, Tea Tray.

Washington Park : B*t Banner, U J- 
Knight, Sympathetic» 1, Ida Pickwick, 
Rival end Forest dead heat, forent.

Mystic Park: Blonde Beauty, Bunco Jr. 
Philadelphie, Grand Circuit: Bobus, 

Claudius, Budd Doble, Miss Alice.

Sec!
a sldtT.n1 

conipli 
can no 
B8 ^It

The ai 
Trmik

3.04.00 i 
3.12.02 
3.32.88 

• 8.18.40

The Regatta Next Wednesday and Thurs
day.

A meeting of the Regatta Committee of 
the C.A.A.O. was held lost night In the 
Argonaut Ctob House, Judge Motion in the 
chair. The name of W. 8. McDowall of the 
Chicago Farraguts was added to the list of 
entries for tbe M-mile race.

The races will start at 2 p.m. each day. 
The drawing for heate and positions on the 
first day will be made on Tuesday night. 
The prizes will be presented on Thursday 
night at the Toronto Rowing Club’s Island 
quarters by CoL Sweny, president of tbe 
association.

The oflioers of the regatta were chosen as 
follows; Umpire, James Pearson; judge at 
the finish, William Ince, jr.; timekeepers. 
John Henderson, W. J. Bryce, A. C. Mac- 
fionell: scorers, J. Guinane, Frank Lloyd, 
C. D. Lennox; Reception Committee, M. M. 
Kertland (convener), A. C. Macdonell, G. 8. 
Ewart, James Graudfield, C, D. Lennox; 
course committee, R. McKay (convener), 
Major Sankey, Thomas Mitchell.

.3.01.10•s
! 3.14:05

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

the K..W. and 0. Railroad, will run a solid vent I- 
bule train .t^an^w^tlbmo'ÏÎ»

ara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester ami

«WHS

Clayton sleeping car is now ruunlug. which leave 
Niagara Falls at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.16 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 845 
B.m„ and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo ana Rochester same time, 
arriving nt Portland 800 o'clock next evening,

,. .18 giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains. _______________________________ 6

Mt The Sunday World,
I ' To-morrow’s edition of The Sunday World will 

• • contain a full account of all to-day’s sports. The
latest telegraph news, Including latest news of 
the British elections and to-day’s local news. The 
centennial celebration of the founding of Upper 
Canada at Niagara will be fully described. An
other moat interesting feature will to along thy 
letter from Henry T. Howard. The World a cor
respondent lu Ireland, on the Blake campaign. 
An account of His Lordship Bishop Sweatman 
with a short criticism on his confirmation ad- 

1 dressas is an Interesting feature. Belle Weaver 
1 contributes tbe first of a rerie» of rhst'y nrtlc.e»

Smith. Another good feature wilt be a fight and 
spicy account ot the amusements and life oftbe 
french art student. Lorna Doone. social

groat Interest. The comments on fashions, 
iterature and the drama and many current 

matters are freehand timely as ever,and several 
food stories are Included In this 
ng issue.

THE PEOPLE'S - STORE>

t!
8a»ar«t. 

“And 1

library cars 
fronA NiagcROSEDALE.

Bowbanks, c Smith, 
b Hull ................

2 EC,«nU,*awt, Haiï. 2 
0 L^)n. c Smith, E., b

Marti J.E," c Gar-

ratt, b Bacon......... .34
.. 8 Garrett, c Bacon, b

Hall............................. J:
Martin,H., notout.^.. .20

> London.
Hall, E„ ob Martin,

Wfillams, b Lyon....... 1
Walker, 0 Martin........
Smith, b Lyon.............

Bacon, c Clement, b 
Martin. J. E...

Pope, b Lyon..

Thurling.lbw b Martin 8

Garrntt, not out..........7 Dunbar,b Hall
McKenzie, c Garrett,b .. .
Booker,“b iÆtüi.J.'Ë 0 McDonald, b Hall.. 

Extras...................... 8 Extras...................

Dr
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Toronto -.at Drampton.
The C.L.A. Centt-al district game to-day 

between the Excelsiors and
652 and 656 Queen-st West

(Cor. Queen and Palmerijton-avenue)
need not

l tiat Brampton 
Toronto will be a hotly contested match.

not been beat- 
Torouto paTa.1Those residing in the West 

go down town to purchase Clottting, either 
ready-made or to order. If you^call on 
us you will soon be convinced that our prices 
are right. \

I,13The Westerners have

in the season. They also drew with George
town last month. A big crowd will leave 
for Brampton at 1 o’clock to-day. Here is 
the Toronto team:

Goal, Davis; point, McConaghy; cover, 
Knowles; defence, Boyd, D. HartteT,W. 
Hartley; centre, Livingstone;home,W.Vale, 
George Gale, Wheeler; outside, Mason; in- 
side, Warbrick. ...g art the Brampton team: Fallis, 
Roberts, Haggle, Btewart, Allen. Mllner, J. 
Dawson, W. Dawson, Jennings, Nelson, E. 

Hillsdale Begat ta. Peaker, K. Peaker.
Detboit, July 15.—The N.W.A.R.A. re- _ r ... n d ToAav
.. _ . trm.u.1. rywt.w with a Two Games at Old D.O.O. Oronnde xoazay.gatta opened at Hillsdale today with a The Toronto junction and Athletic second

small attendance and rough water. Tbe . ,. TT n n ermnnds to-trial for junior fours was first called and twelve. wUl play o»old «round,
was won by the Argonauts in 10.37, Wolver- ÏK
ines No. 1 second in “10.40, Tecumseb thlrd. K^ec.^.^g^ho^d^be^ 

Second heat—Wyendettes won in 10.37X olnbe will play their game iu the champlon- 
Mutuals second in 11.25, Wolverine* No. i gj,ip ^^©8 of the Central District. Both 
third. . teams are strong, quick players and the

Junioi'eingles—E. H. Thompson, Argon-1 —me wlnq*, weü worth witnessing. The 
ants, won in 17.47; F. A. Lyon, Détroits, sec- Atbletics will place the'following team on 
end, 17.58. „ _ the field; McDonald, Graham, Day, Todd,

Junior pairs—Tappan and Hastings, De- Eroi Mcllroy, Breckenridge, Wilson, Creel- 
troita, row over, 16.30. man, Jackson, Dempsey, Tnrnbull and

Junior doubles—Gatlins won in 11.58, Marshall The grounds are only five min- 
Mutuals second in 12.19. utes’ walk from tbe corner of King and

Gig race—Detroit, won in 10.83Ji, Wolver- Yonge-streets, and as the admission has 
ines second in 10.46, Social Athletics third. been placed at 15 cents for the two games a 

Junior final—Argonauts won, Wyandottes )arge crowd is expected. Seats will be pro- 
second. Time 10.33%. vided by the club and both games will

started sharp on time

Boss Eekardt In the West.
Ross Eekardt. the recently-appointed 

captain of the Victoria, B.C., Lacrosso Club, 
began work with the boys on Triday evening 
last. Ross will make the men engage in 
practise games every ' Monda jr, Wednesday 
and Friday until tbe end of the season and 
the championship pennant is won.

Niagara Defeat the Brants. 
Niagara Falls, July 15.—The Brants of 

Paris and Niagaras played a senior C. L. A. 
championship game here to-day. Niagara 
won the first game in 38 min. and the set 
on à in 43 min. Brant captured the third 
in 5 min. After playing 30 minutes without 
scoring Niagara was declared victorious by 
2 games to L

•V ment consisted 
of whisky Ani Tncifl 
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Mown 
Maint 
or to 
popu! 
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<Note the following for Ready
made Garments:

Boys’ Tweed Pants 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c. and

Men’s Tweed Pants 75c.. $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25. $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $8.60 end 
$4.00—worth double tbe money.

In Our Order Department
we are showing Suitings and Panttngs of the 
latest de*g#s and colors with the best of 
trimmings and well made. We guarantee 
fit, style and durability.

Men’s suits, to order from $7.00 up.

Our Gents’ Furnishings Department 
Is Complete.

We have a full line of Shirte, Collars, Tie*, 
Braces end Staekelof Men’s. Underclothing 
which we are selling at 60c. on the dollar. 

Call on
(SOU THOOMBB 

The People’s Clothier
652 and 6Sp QUEEN-ST. WEST 

(Opposite Tecnrasetb-street)

k

V •
90c.86Total..*Total. »•* ••*.*.* * * 64 

llama, not out, 7 ; extras 4—total 82.
BOWLING ANALYSIS—FIBOT INNINGS.

London.

McKENDRY’S,\

■ Followm 202 YONGE-ST
6 Doors North of Queen-st»

Roeedale. •9W.M. Tho. m. a. w.
M,rUn.......; S’U i &ï;v: 8 to tll<j 

travel 
ferem 
Here]

1
i. Lyon

Beoon........... HOWI
The Cricket Crease.

East Toronto sends an eleven to Brampton 
to-day. , ,,

Dr. Beemer’s London Asylum team left 
for home last evening very much pleased 
with their tour. ■ *

The cricket match between Hamilton and 
Rosedale to-day takes place to ^the lacrosse 
grounds and starts at 11 a.m.

Kingston cricketers defeated Ottawa in 
the Limestone City yesterday by 74 to 36. 
Ottawa scored 101 In the second.

The Asbury Park wheelmen are making 
groat preparations for the meet to be held 
on Aug. Sand & A. A. Zimmerman will 
make his first appearance at this meet.

The following will play against Rosedale 
to-day for East Toronto on their grounds at 
2 p.m.; Flynn, England, Major, IhompsoD, 
Soper, Youens, Adams, Crosby, Berry, F. 
Smith, Stevenson.

The Riverdales and New Fort will try con- 
elusions on tbe ground of the former to-day. 
River dal* will be represented as follows: T. 
Abbey. E. Freeman, G. Lawson, A. H. 
Harris, H. Harris, H. Jackson, E. faylor. 
R. Dickson, W. Ramsey, Cook, T. Colima

The Ottawa cricket team for Halifax will 
be: H. Acklaod. B. T. A. Bell, M. 8 Bris- 
towc, P. D. Bentley, L. Cwle, W. C. Little, 
F. S. Dickey, E Turton, W, Britten (pm), 
Q. H. Warden, G. L. Boucher and Lord Kil- 
coursie.

Tbe following players will represent W. A. 
Murray, & Co. in their match against Park- 
dale on the Exhibition grounds this after-
nSon: Hicks, Lancaster, Kidner, Feather- 
stimbaugh, O’Connor. Hill, Sutheriand, Gla- 
shan, Fraser, Broadfoot, Kenneth. Spare 
man, Harris.

Dr Beemer’s willow wielders say that 
H. E. Martin and G. S. Lyon are by far the 
best bowlers they encountered on their-trip.

By mistake London Asylum’s second in
nings against East Toronto was given yes
terday instead of the first, which made ihe 
visitors’ victory appear greater than it 
practically was. London only won by 16 

the result of tbe first innings.

ABOUT i.

A PIANO car et
day./<-

f 2.
throt;
with
ropii

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best : that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

most interest-

nectii
Na»i|
thruu

GOnB^ BEJlG VJt.

Exquisitely pure.—Prof. Wanklyn. 
Itofvesbingand healthful—1 be Week, Ont. 
Received the royal preference.—Saturday 

Night, Ont , , . .
For sale at Ml leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. *

i the.

46 boat
5.be

HEINTZMAN & CO. direc 
nectii 
into i

PHILIP BESTSThe Professional Scullers.
William O’Connor, Wallace Ross, George 

H. Hosmer, Jake Gandaur and James Ten 
Eyck have entered for a single scull race on 
the Potomac near Washington next Satur
day. O’Connor and Hanlon. Hosmer and 
Gandaur, and Ross and Ten Eyck will row 
a double scull race over the same course.

The Flower Show.
The flower-kving public will learn with 

pleasure that the annual flower show of the 
Toronto Electoral District Agricultural 
Society is announced to be held in the 
Pavilion, at the Horticultural Gardens, on 
Wednesday gnd Thursday of next week, the 
30th and Hist instant. Bpth the directors 
and florists soy that there will bo a better 
show than ever this year. New 
have been added, such as a decorated — 
table to seat eight persons and grouping of 
plants in pots, most tastefully arranged 
within a space of 12 feet x 5 feet. Tbe bund 
of tbe Queen's Own Rifles will render an ad
mirable program each evening, and 
Glionna’s Oroheetra will play in tbe after
noon from 2,30 to 5.30.

*117 King-street West.
XDiseases of Women.

Painful menstruation, chronic catarrh of the 
womb, falling of the womb, the various versions, 
whites and sterility. PRICES

light
imm<»;
be#0Cancers ând Tumors

removed without chloroform, safe and certain. 
Skin Diseases.

Including Eczema. Libra, Psoriasis, Syphilitic 
-Eruptions, Syphilitic Swellings of the Glanda 
Scrofula of the Glands and Skin and Lupus 

Piles and Varicocele.
Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

medicine, no ligature, no application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of Youth.
Yonne man, why go to Druggists, Quaeks 

unit Irresponsible Medical Companies ? 
You are a prey to these vagabonds. The rea

son is not far to look for. The Medical Council 
have for years been engaged In the delectable task 
of dog oat dog. They wore called Into existence 
to protect you from these Rampant- Soulless 
Vampires, they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
on irresponsible monoboly. Dr. McCully euros 
Ke results of early indiscretion. Next week we

d“^ce ^^Y^ge^Wket, corner 

Yonge and G errard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on DR McCULLY.

Th
i < body

/: ThVThe K.A.A.O. Annual 
Saratoga, July 15.—The annual meeting 

of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, tube held at Saratoga this month, 
will doubtless be made lively by the fight for 
tbe position on the Executive Board. Harry 
McMillan of Philadelphia is the candidate 
most favorable regarded, but it is said he 
will be opposed by President Garfield.

A GREAT DAT JFOE LEAGUERS.

a been

RUN MAD ffeature? 
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0 MePHEBSOH’S4 Lacrosse in the East.
There will be no senior league champion

ship matches to-day. Cornwells and Sham
rocks play an exhibition match in Montreal.

THE TWO DAIS' HE ET.

The Civic Holiday Bicycle Baoee—A Grand 
List of Events.

A big two days’ meet with all the 
dian flyers and a good equal of fast ones 
from across the customs line is what the 
Toronto Bicycle Club propose to present to 
the citizens on August 13 and 15, the latter 
date being Civic Holiday. The proposed 
program to nrobably tbe most complete and 
varied that has ever been given in Cahada 
and consists of over 30 events, comprising a 
full complement of standard races, includ- 
inc novice, class and handicap, a boys race, 
two team races and the club championship, 
which is the only club event. It is 
also proposed to have a military race. The 
committee that have the arrangements in 
hand will meet on Monday evening at the 
club house, when nil preliminaries will be 
settled.

itroi
wetl<A Disagreeable Garbage Damp.

There is a large dump of garbage at the cor
ner of Christie and Bloor-streets, from which 
during the hot weather a cisgreeable stench 
arises. Dr. Alien says something must be done 
and will ask the Board of Health at its next 
meeting to erect another crematory for the use 
of the citizens of the West Bnd. In case this 
proposition is not approved of he will suggest 
that special electric cars be constructed to collect 
the garbage of the whole city and to deliver it at 
tbe present crematory. The Board of Health has 
taken n ton of chloride of lime to disinfect the 

in Christie-streeL

BasebaU Games To-Day—About 
Ambitious Amateurs.

The Toronto Baseball Grounds should be 
packed this afternoon, as this is a great day 
with the leaguers. Tbe 4 o’clock game be- 

the Dukes, who are leaders in the 
nnant race, and have not as yet lost a 

and the crack Park Nine

Toronto

t Ugh
hibi

■Botbroiim recod
artisj

ing
• 4>nly 

«dem 
cfemi

C runs onCana- Every Shoe from cellar 
to garret In line.

eague game,
Ihould be exciting. If the Dukes win they 
are the league champions. The game will be 
very close, as Park Nine have secured the 
lervices of Baker and Addle Richardson of 
Hamilton. Peirce, tbe Park Nine twirler, 
has been meeting with great success lately. 
McGarry will twirl for the Dukes and Fitz
gerald. the Varsity catcher, will be his back 
ftop The following will comprise tbe teams:

Dukes—McGarry p, Fitzgerald c, Humph
rey lb Schnoppoff 2b, Winterberrv ss, 
Synge 3b. Harris If, Chambers cf, Wilson 
If, Whalen, spare.

Park Nine—Peirce p, Prentice c, Lawson 
lb Maxwell 2b, Richardson ss, Baker 3b, 
O’Leary If, Kanaen cf, Ewing rf.

The game at 2 p.m. between tbe Excelsiors 
snd Parkdalos will be exciting, os the Ex
celsiors are considered at present among the 
best Atkisson will do the twirling -and 
Macklin, McKinlay and Lees will support 
him on the Excelsior team. Tbe Parkdales 
have been strengthened* little by the addi
tion of Delaney, Turnbull and others. Man
ager Martin Ward will also ploy with his 
team to-day. -

Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.

JAMES GOOD & CO.

Agents, 2260 Youge-streeLToronta

General Sporting Gossip.
A match may be made between Jem Smith 

and Peter Maher for $3600 and tbe cham
pionship of England.

McDowall’» open blue rock shoot will com
mence at 2 p.m to-day at Stark’s ground. 
The Toronto Gnn Club also bold a consola
tion shoot •

othi
a lOh, My Head !

That splitting headache, aching brow and 
irritable feeling can be immediately rel ieved and 
permanently cured by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best remedy for headache, constipation and 
all disorders of the stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. 246

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

■ Special In new
will

GOLD

LAK SEC ! STRAW HATS
DRESS FABRICS 61 V Ma 

Batuj
Funeral of P.C. Paterson.

A large procession followed the remains of 
Police Constable William J. Paterson to tbe 
Necropolis yesterday. The policemen of No. 1 
Division turned out strong, heodsd by Chief^De^ssrïïf Sa -«UE(à-

(l-S) The À.O.U.W. and Orange order were 
r0Ke;erfl“Btidwmomelated at the house and

Colored Silks,Black Si,£®’u|ard Silk8 
Bengallnes and Irish Poplins.

CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNS, BEDFORD CORDS, 
HENRIETTAS, ESTAMES ES, AB8ABET8, 

CAMELS’ HAIR. CRAVENETTES 
AND SERGES.

1:1,The Dominion Line
Steamer Vancouver passed Fame, Point yester

day morning, Friday, and is due at Quebec this 
morning and Montreal this evening. Her pas
sengers will reach Toronto Sunday morning. 
This steamer has boon in the docks of Messrs. 
Harland & Wolff ot Belfast for the past eight 
months and has been fitted with triple expansion 
engines of the latest design. A number of addi
tions have been made in her cabin accommoda
tion, which will contribute to the comfort of pas
sengers. She sails from Montreal on July 87 for

l
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A large assortment of the 

very latest styles. 5J,

A eThe Wanderers’ Bond Race.
The Wanderers’ 10-mile handicap road- 

starts this afternoon at 4.30. The parade

4
"”51

I, the Finest Cheispegne on 

the English Marks
It is tbe favorite of a 

R.H. the Prince of Woles, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly oil important 
banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE

At the Queen's, Bosein 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, at. Charles. 
Hub. Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 

Thomas' Restaurants.

Wholesale at

printed Delaines, Cballies,Cambrics, Foulard 
Sateens, Cbamberrys and Gingham*. 

Samples sent on request.

•r;
grave. ______

Extraordinary !
race „ ^
leaves tbe club-house at 2.30. The oflioers, 
entries and handicaps are as follows:

Judges—F. McCausland, J. H. Gerrie, 
timers, G. H. Orr, T. C. Thompson; scorers, 
F. Foster, F. Brimer. W. Harstone; starter,
W'EntriesDand handicaps; G. M. Wells 
scratch, F. Doll 1 minute, C. McQuillan 1*, 
R Jattray 1%, J. Johnston 3, D. Maguire 4, 
p Brown 4. Vf. Power 4, W. McBride 4 1-2, 
T Wilson 4 1-2, 8. Pearsall 4 1-2, W. Browu- 
john 4 1-2, W. J. Darby 5, D. McCall 5, R 
Galbraith 5, C. H. Riches 5, 8. Johnson 5, 
C. Smallpeice 5, F. Hudson 5%, A. Doherty 
5V, D. Smellie SX, G, McGuire 5X, C. 
Campbell 5X. H. 8. Scott 5H, W A. Shaw"(■ivcSifiBSSk & 

StittSSStotoSti:
Mcllharghy 10.

The Canadian Bicycle Circuit
The circuit of Canadian bicycle meets is as 

follows:
Reaforth.
Hamilton 
Toronto..
Hai’uia...
Ncwmarl 
Montreal.

There also may be a meet at Kingston 
about the end of the month or Sept. 3.

The Buffalo meet also comes off on the 
20th, at wuich aimmber of our flyers will no 
doubt bo seen.

Falser and Welle Have a llrneh.

Palmer amTWells, the two best known 
cyclists of Canada, were out together oo the 
Rosedale track yesterday. It was at the 
close of tbe Rosedale-London cricket match 
and a big crowd bad a critical eye on the fly
ers. They circled tbe %-mile track a score of 
times at a moderate pace nud then put their 
heads down and had a brush. There was 
little to choose between the two ns regards 
speed, but the easy style of Wells seemed to 
just suit tbe critics and was in decided con
trast to Palmer’s movement. Both men will 
take in all tbe Canadian races and the ex- 
Hanultonian must do some actual flying if 
he beats the Wanderers’ crack.

,1
ovDeadly Strychnine Re

moved.
Was blood poisoned with: strychnine 25 

years ago? Many attempts by skilled phy
sicians failed to arrest the ravages of the 
horrid life-destroyer. One year ago tried me 
St. Leon Mineral Water, took copions tried 
draughts, which cleared my system of the 
deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It has 
also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength and enjoyment of life than ever be
fore experienced. No money consideration 
could equal ite value to me. I prize ot.
Leon above everything. H. V.. Lockwood, 
Westport, Ont. Palace at Springs 1» now 
open. M. A. Thomas, manager. •»

248Liverpool. I EuNEW SHAPES,JOHN CATTO & SONMr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery to the beet medicine in th* 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

for over thirty years. During that time 1 
d a great many different medicines, but this 

wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.”

i 4
b a

KIng-st., Opp. the Postofftce* 5

NEW BRAIDS.The Second Season Begins.
Bâton011™/....................0 00 00 0 3 00-" ""

Nichols-Kelly; Gleason-Buckley. Hurst.
New4100100001 0—**8 12 ^4
KburgJ...........0 0 1 0 0 2 4 000 1 0- 8 12 6

Cran e-Boyle; Baldwin-Miller. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn:

Chicago...........
Brooklyn.........

Hutchinson •£
Quade.

At Philadelphia:
Louisville................
1 Viau^irimV Weyhing-Clements. Emsiie.

Baltimore1™""'........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0-™*
Chiclnuati - .................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 6 1

McMahon - Robinson; Chamberlain -Taughn. 
Lynch.

At Washington:
ntoreUudOn'V.V.'.......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 1 « 8

Killcu-Mill'.gan ; Clarkson-Zimmer. MitchelL

A FAMILY AFFAIR If
In

Health for the baby. 
Pleasure for the parents. 
New life for the old folks.

The Lighthouse Trip.
The Acadia on the Lighthouse Supply trip 

will leave Toronto on the evening of July 18. 
Those wishing to take this most enjoyable 
trip and spend five weeks on the water 
during the hot weather should consult the 
Toronto agent, Charles E. Burns, 77 Yonge- 
street. S

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.HIRE’S ROOT BEER «..CM) 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1—*4 *7 *3

..0 1 00020002—5 8 .2 p<
THE GREAT TEMPERANCE DRINK,

a family affair, a requisite of the home. A 
25-cenf package makes five gallons of a delicious, 
strengthening, effervescent beverage. Sold by 
ull druggists and grocers. Refuse worthless sub
stitutes. 80
T. J. COOKE SC OO.* 

lost Nicholas-gtreet. Montreal, Agents.

Mc-
S'Jll 30,000 In Line.

SSSEiSk
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold

kEEEE1H-€|s
Agent, Toronto, Oat._________________ 60

Tbe Vennoll Itlflo Association.
A meeting of the Vennoll Rifle Association 

held last night In Temperance Hall. The success 
that has attended the sbootini|mf Staff-Sergeant 
Simpson, a member of this asRciation at Blsley,

SBstr.sssass.MT's £ 
âà.'asSÆSS MfiSSiBS

match The association is made up of the mern- 
b^ïïofNo ICO., 12th Battalion, Capt. Vennell 
commanding. —

EBK2M1S ss:ïi.=
truly wonderful In their action on the «tomsc

gâgtfSSŒïSSSSSS^

tirMICHIE&CC EXCURSIONS. hilooooooo o-”i *3 i
00602010 x— 9 11 4 Very many persons die ftinually front cholera 

and ' kindred summer complaints who inishl 
have been saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never falls to effect a cure. 
Those who have used It say it acts promptly, and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Personal.
Mr. J. R. Tapper of Lindsay is at the Walker.
George H. Ellis, Boston, is at the Rossln.
Sir. J. W. Cobb, ex-Mayor of Cleveland, is a 

guest at the Queen's.
Mr. I G. Walker of Griffin, Georgia, Is register

ed at the Rossi n.
Mr. R. H Noble of Cleveland has taken rooms 

at the Walker.
Mr. I.W. h enkcl and wife of Youngstown,Ohio, 

are at the Queen’s.
Mr. Alexander Flock, jr., Ottawa, is n guest at 

the Walker.
Miss Lizzie Blight of North-street and Miss 

Stoddard of Brantford left for New York yester-

Mr. R. F. Macfarlano, passenger manager of 
the Dominion Line of steamships, was In town 
yesterday. He returned to Montreal last night.

The checks of the University of Toronto are 
C juntersigued t y Mr. John Hoskin as chairman. 
It Is reported that Mr. Mulock has resigned the

anil*TORONTO.A ver;

PICNICS. ' Mil

WARRANTED I
rioAugust 5 can

FOB GENTLEMEN tecOLD
DR. GORDON’S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

18 and 16 WE WARRANT ALL OURo o o—“a "Vo theBILLS, tickets, programs, etc.
Printed at Special Rates During the Season.

Work Done Promptly. 
OXFORD PRESS.TIMMS A GO.,

13 ADELAIDE «.

17G00201 “ * 24 miniDOBED WHEN WATCHEket........... All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
and having been unsuccess
fully treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Prtmature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases. Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price $1 a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, for $5. postpaid. All correspondence con
fidential. Write for,circular. Address QUEEN 
MEDICINE CO’Y. Montreal. Sold by R. O. 
tsniaer & Co., 155 King-street east, and Neil C. 
Love & Co.. 166 Yonge-street, Toronto. &16

27 styi

Cutters and Sky Scrapers. havGrass
The Western Baseball League has dis

banded.
Richardson, who plays short ston to-day 

tor the Park Nine, is an old-timer, but noth- 
ing passes him.

Dulaney, the Parkdale second baseman, 
formerly played with Flint, Mich , and Port 
Huron professional teams. He hails 
London, Ont.

Harry Brown, formerly of the Nationals, 
and Jack Donohue and Herby Powers of the 
Old Parkdale Beavers of this city arc play- 
ing ball in Detroit.

The Park Nino have good batters in Max
well Baker, Richardson and Prentice. For 
the Dukes, McGarry, Synge, Chambers ^id 
Humphrey hit hard.

The Dukes’ team for to-day are: Humph
rey lb, Schnapauff 2b, Whelan s.e=., Synge 
8b Wilson r.f., Winterberry c.£, Chambers 
IX, Fitzgerald c. Coty p, McGarry p.

The following team will represent the Ex
celsiors in their game with the Parkdales 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock: Atkisson p. or 
rf Maxwell c., Macklin lb, Lyons 2b, 
Stevenson s.s., McKinlay 3b,Wood Lt, Fit- 
ton c.f., Buckland r.f. or p.

A game of baseball was played in London
England, Thursday " ‘
Wild West Show be

to be free from im
perfections in ma
terial or ftianu fac
ture, and agree to 
refund tbe full 
amount of pur
chase money at 
our store at any 
time within a year 
if any defects are 
discovered inthem 
not caused by use, 
misuse, neglect, or 
accident

. eh
Ipol
ion
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L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal# 31oi

from to
■•H - Rialto Perfect©. 

Invincible Spots# 
L. O. G. Cutoana. 
Peg Top.

B.
Dhj M|I|adame Ireland’s - -ch Lu
M. HerbiU

“•“LiSRfflSSW -
The beat articles ' in the market. Over Ellis* 

KinrfSst east. Of all druerglets._______

Soar Ihr
SFEEim SELlISï L. O. OROTHE*oCO..a|i

One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina 
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and se»lf it does 
not please you.___________________ ,

Thealthy, aids digestion »ud 1* dellcl- 
Goody-tioody Chewing

MB AGENTS,It’s
009 to oliew- loll

Bicycle Briefs.
ra^Jting^^ies^ SSft Through

Satu-day. via Wo.t shore Boote.
The Toronto Bicycle Club run to Thornhill The West Shore threugb sleeping oar leaves 

or Bond’s Lake and return this afternoon Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 nm- dauy except 
leaving the club house at 2.45 sharp. Yes- Sunday, arriving inNew YorS.at ÎOWe^ Re- 

’ terday’s rain has put the rood in fine condi- nllnvr!jSt0 at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves
tlou and the captain expects a good turn- Toronto1 at 12.50 p in, connecting with through 
out. car at Hamilton.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS I
' AMD

COOLING ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call and see us or send for catalogue.
WITHROW & HILLOCK.

130 Queen-street East.

ARCADE, YORGE ST.. 
TORONTO. A
END for jAS 
Circular

FRAflK. S. TAGGART & CO.,
80 King-street West, Toronto. Capa^V___^

rerlst> toLAWN TSX mil
§ \t iei

illy iV >BOWLS TTwo first-class Stores on King- 
street. Nos. 1B7 west and 166 

Glass, etc. Rent 
Cotild be made to suit

good tenants. Apply to
_ JOHN FI8KEN & ÇO..

23 Soott-street.

at the grounds of the 
tween a nine from the 

London Thespian Club and nine of the mem
bers of the Wild West. A large number of 
Americans were present to se^ the game, 
which was splendidly contested. The cow
boys won by a score of 9 to 5.

President Ward of the Toronto Baseball 
r auim.i d «si res to thank the patrons of the 

t every or-

a

v =•
Every Mother Interested 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants Is made 
pure pearl barley, can be used by the 

most delicate or healthy Infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. 
Montreal.

East. Plate 
moderate.

246-AT-

H. P. DAVIES & CO.’S
81 Yonge-street.

:
TUB vmvKUT CREASE.

Old Upper Canada Collegians Begin Their 
Match With the Province 

A fashionable gathering visited Varsity 
lawn yesterday to see the start of the match

Nothing So Good.
Data Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry In my family for • number 
of years, and find nothing so good for diarrhoea 

sick

from
!r<\

l
League desires to thank the pat 
games aud wishes to state tha 246
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ONS Allan qt $1200 IN CASH
"Mo ,, As^H-S33iâueFots

Flower sj
mic BELT UVt Ito AD.

It WOI Probably Ho la Operation in n 
Week or So.

It rn probable that trains will be running on 
Uio Belt Une In another week or 10 days. The 
Brand Trunk has bed about 200 men with a con- 
«ruction train and two engines engaged 
luring the post couple of weeks in giv
ing the llnlshln* touches to the road-

srttjs.
switches are in working order. Tho Grand Trunk,

Sgsrs, ^ p-.-M9sF2iS.Tr^^œrit^Vaïne0?. M?

cars wiil bo attached to every train.
The trouble between tho contractors and tDO

Moment being soon made. When wii» °ompa y

desire.I Improvements and the Onanciere

E-S!:as?.S«s
SSÆ, IS? &T'EX,,A*‘«r.?5:S
“in PUm'“K'mcantlme work on tho road 
was nt a standstill. and no one
iTeL renamedTa^not

Can now spend one or fifty thousand doltare, just
as it chooses, to complete tho road,” res 
marked a member or tho uen
I.iru* Com nan y to The World yesterday. The amount tLt wiU be paid to the Grand 
Trunk for the completion of the roa 
Line Company will try and take 
amount retained in the financiers hands.

At the election of directors recently only one 
Helt Line Company man found n place on the 
Knsnt. nil the others being Grand **trun*F D°op*a- 
“And that one man,” remarked a member or tne 
Beit Line to The World, “will probably give way 
to a Grand Trunk man soon.” . .

The Grand Trunk’s lease of the road extends 
over a period of some 40 years and it assumes 
certain bonds, the interest upon which it also 
pajs. _____________________ ____
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person fron whom we receive a correct answer 
before July 16th, 1892, W10O In «h jo ft. 
next two »50 in cash. To the next four •*** 
in cash. To the middle correct answer re
ceived 6100 in cash. To the next three on 
either side of the ntiddle award S50 in cash, 
and to the next four S3$0 in cash; to 
the last correct answer received we will 
give 8100 in cash. To the next two 
S60 in cash, and to the next four 6*5 
in cash. In addition to the , Bbl°,v.e 
we will make a present (the smallest of which 
will be worth tho amount 6f your purchase) to 
every tenth correct answer received during 
the competition. All answers must bo sent by 
mall and received by us not later than July 15th. 
With your answer (if outside Toronto) «end 85 
cents for one trial bottle •‘Sapontque. Cky 
answers enclose 80 cents and personal deliveries 
will be made.

This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation 
point. "What is it for?” we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?" As easily 
answered as asked ; It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We Jcnow it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses cne of the largest manu
facturing plants-in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. ' ®
U G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

What Is '/A

JULY 18th, AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP,It For?of
day.. Marche

ANNUAL SWEEPING SALE
Of New, Fashionable and Seasonable Goods, amounting to closè upon a quarter of

M j

I>ea-
om-
very

to
of WILL COMMENCE THEIRof the 

himun-
ket-
the “SAPONIQUE”

A Treasure to the Housewife. Will Clean 
Anything In the Home.

"•Saponlquc" is • French 
preparation of 5u jears 
iuuidtng amt la being not 
introduced Into Canada.
It 1h the finest nrtlclo of 
Its kind In the world. It 
will remove paint, oil, 
crease, varnlsh.lnk, berry, 
tobacco or any other 
known stain. It will re
new the lustre of thcc'oth 
or carpet*. It will e'ean 
your jewelery, silverware, 
glassware, tinware, metal
ware of any kind, polish 
your pianos, furniture,etc.
It Is a toilet article and 
can bo’ used with v 
bénéficiai effects upon 
■kin. One or two mplj-
ÎS«tîSdTèL1ye£0.h«î1r“r fuTrântc.t.n.., will be 
feetly soft nntl natural. It mailed to each person who

isw«r« sacghgfeSF«* saw S«rs
once tried. If you are a 
successful contestant your

Mention World. EffiS ftS. ““ ”

••SaponlQUe" 1» pat up in two nines, ZB 
and BO cents.

. Address THE “SAPONIQUE” COMPANY, 6
921 Queen-street west, Toronto, Ont.

In-
i are 
dull 

>r In 
this 

f the 
'ork. 
now 

i got 
dis- 
any

? Roroomber tho presents 
are absolutely given away 
to advertise and intro- 
do c c tho celebrated 
Krenc h preparation 
•‘Seponlque.” You will 
find It the finest article 
ever Introduced Into your 
home. After this com
petition closes you can, 
and will, purchase it again 
through your druggist or 
dealer. Get up a club of 
ten lu your vicinity, writ
ing your own name and 
address last on tho list, 
and you will tie a sure 
prize-winner. Imnvdlate- 
Iv after July tilth a printed 
list, giving the names and 
addresses of the success-

'
l

. I

ad The Belt 
from the

A MILLION DOLLARS WORTHSozen
with
iuch

oun-
slze
arid
sale

| ?

JAMES EATON'S
FIRE SALE

88-ïoe-st-M

all of which will be soldu
►

the buying public will secure Bargains in Dry GoodsAggressive.
Arrangement! perfected by the Canadian 

Pacific Railway haye this year made it just 
ns easy for the traveler from Toronto and all 
western points to ran through the White 
Mountain scenery to Old Orchard and the 
Maine coast as it is to travel out to Parkdale 
or to any other of the city’s suburbs. So 
popular, indeed, has this route become t£at 
special summer facilities are ridw regularly 
in force and will remain operative until the 
close of the season. \

The charm of variety is certainly added 
to tho luxuries and conveniences of modern 
travel. For there are no less than five dif
ferent ways of reaching your destination. 
Here they ire:

rript- 36»
And -must command a speedy clearance, asthta^evJ?1,Yarthe

v<

SURPASS ANYTHING EVER ATTEMPTED IN TORONTO.
ight

4

S, tSUMMER RESORTS.
-* y-uakok a—to Liir—two cottages —

gjgeaas
0, Huntsville._____________ _________ ______________
CnJMMEB REPORT—'THE ROBINSON HOUSE !S —Big Bay Point Park, situated on Barrie Bay 
Kd Lakl Slmcoe. 64 miles from Toronto, 9 from 
Barrie: one of the most beautiful resorts In 
America; wooded with maple,.beech, pine and 
butternut; fishing, boating and bathing facilities 
are good. The proprietor has placed 
boats to his guests free; daily mall; good table 
furnished, with abundance of our own cows 
milk and cream: steamers plying daily between 
Barrie and the Point; rates $7 per week; nurses 
85: children under 18 years $8.60. Apply to 
Isaac Robinson, proprietor. Barrie P.O. 624
T71CHO LODGE-a MONO THE THOUSAND 
hi Islands, River St Lawrence. This famous 

summer resort Is situated in the very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, In a beautifully secltsded and 
uicturesquo spot near the celebrated F iddler » 
Elbow,’’and within speaking distance of the fam
ous‘‘Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in the vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort is a few minutes’ drive 
from Lansdownp Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway* and easily accessible by 
boat from Aldfcndria a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do, well to write for particulars 
early in the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O..

|N A WORD. LOW PRICES WILL MAKE THIS

THE-BIGGEST SALE ON RECORD
1 ________ AND WE SAY TO OUR THOUSANDS OF PATRONS 

POWT, WJEgU^TjW jaRJ^OgPOWUWITY

nA<sgS5^iSmÆia,l!Wi!iMi

>m-st.
Saturday's

Advertisement
-

A Choice of Five Routes.
L All rid from Toronto with through 

car service, leaving every Tuesday and Fri

day.
а. Sleeper to Ottawa, thence by boat 

through all the glories of that classic river 
with its myriads of islands and fascinating 
rtipids to Montreal

8. Through car to Kingston, 
necting with the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company’s steamers gliding 
through the Thousand islands and shooting 
the historic rapids of the mighty SL Law-

‘T^C.P.R. express to Brock ville, thenco by 

boat down the river to Montreal, en route.
б. Palace steamer daily, except Sunday, 

direct from Toronto to Montreal, there con
necting with the Newport and Boston trains 
into Maine.

his row
NO - As

For Saturday and Monday 
always make them special 

days, and when James Eaton 
& Co. make a special day it 
means something. It means 
bargains for the public. Bar
gains extraordinary will be 
here to-day and Monday. 1000 
yards Shaker flannel at 5c 
ought tor- make a stir, seeing 
that it’s worth nearly double.

Read The News and Tele
gram jof to-day for our adver
tisement. It’ll he Interesting, 
for there’s a long list of bar
gains in it for all. See those 
new summer dress goods, 
English tweêds, with spot; 

Hnuian's Next week. worth 60c, selling in pieces six
Manager Conner has added to the presen yar(Js long"for $1.98 the piece.

w:rMrZyphPlH^t TuolTLV* Why that’s only 33c peryard !
lightning Hypnotixer, for next week’s ex- newspaper talk COUld

»how up Æ <*«, good, a,

artists that has ever made the science of ^ ghoilld be shown. Bar-
rngT/hr^'an^^^itr^ gains, bargains, bargains !
derfuUy°shott"rime^^uirei^by^him'to gain No Occasion CVCr OCCUlTed at 

complete possession of his subjects that xvhich VOU COUld buy drCSS
makes his exhibitions surpass that of any J , y , WQnt
other professor of the art that has ever fjfOOdS SO CÙeap. A OU Want

dress goods. Buy now Buy
r'ibKi5,","5.,;a,B712 »t tuis great fire

direction of Mr, William Obernier; SALE. ThlS SBlG demands
the attention of the buying 
public by its worthiness—be
cause ot its being genuine. 

Trade at

ano? 
t the - 
which 
CMAN 
thou- 
eople 
bs of 
Id un

conithere we

COME IN THOUSANDS.AND SEE THE BARGAINS
store will close sharp at 5 o’clock everyCO. for the following day.

our
Whiek One Will You Take!

Each one of these *6 a whole poem of de
light, and all bavé Men sung in verse and 
immortalized on canvas until their fame has 
become world-renowned.

Tnis is n trip within the reach of every
body looking tor a summer holiday.

The boundless resources of the C-P.R. have 
been directed towards popularizing a route 
that bids fair to outrival all others.

The cars and service are perfect, and Mr. 
Callaway’» new office, 1 King-street east, 

- corner Yonge-street, was expressly provided 
,or the purpose of affording you all the 
information you care. to know before you 
pack your grip. Go and see him.

Ont.

THE"BON MARCHE
KING-STRBBT, TORONTO.

sr
lohnb >9

JfHOTEL LOUISE,
Under Entirely New Management,1 NOW OPEN.

Rates low. Apply C. W. Irwin,
4-0 Yonge-st., or Hotel.D 240

MUSICAL AND EpUCATIONAL.
"XTIGHT ^i^OO^lNfERNÀTIONAL 555-

ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
Typewriting  ̂ telegraphy, $2.50; circular

l

amusbmbots.
**1 **-**-■**—*-***** >,****>,**l*<"amusements.

® ““ V HANLAN’S f»oii?ctS t.J. C. CONNER. Amusement Director. (
•• A Little Nonsense Now and Then Is Relished by the Best of Men." 

all performances

FOR THE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY I8TH.
Performances (weather permitting) every Afternoon at 3.30; every Evening at 8.33.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
Whitby, Ont.

lT

FREE TO THE PUBLIC.
Strictly first-class In all its appointments and 

educational advantages. Provision made for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for University

püfsISsi
Departments are equally well sustained by 
most gifted professors. Physical culture will be 
taught by a soecialist from Boston. A new gym
nasium and ail kinds of outdoor amusements. 
Pupils have the opportunity of hearing the great 
artists that visit Toronto. Apply for informa 
lion to

XT's— y-<^ ?
ellar

\ \JOSEPH HODGSON, the Lightning Hypnotiser, 1/
theJ thoroughly Stjentifio Exhibition of Hypnotism every evening during the week.

COOGAN BROS.,
Will give ason f*T w/NAPIER AND IIARZEL0, f

Grotesque Horizontal Bar Experts.
x John and Will—Skatorlal Roller Kings. f*ET. PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.pVenlngs and

,.. Crusader..,, .jf.............. Sousa
....................... Militaire......... ",.........Pueroer
Solo..(Keel llow, with variations)

63Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Saturday afternoon:
1 March..
2 uverlur 
o Piccolo

THE AMERICAN WONDERS, < 1
HOTELS AND ItKSTAURANTS.

y^dKîrHOÛsÊTc^rKÏNtrTNDjÔRE 
Jr streets; rates 82.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cof. King and 
York: European plan.

9
JAMES and CLARA—In their Extraordinary Aerial Specialty.

The Toronto Ferry Co.’s Band in a Two Hours’ Musical Concert every Evening and 

Saturday Afternoon. , „ „ „
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’s Steamers, which run every few minutes from the foot o 

Yohge and Brook-streets. Return tickets only 10 cento.
Week of July 2Sth-Tbe Msrgalieser Sisters, the Queens of the Air• Robbiand 

Biegrist. the Pantomimic Burlesque Kings. The Shaud Sls-ers (aged 7 and 9 years) 

Scotch and Irish Dances.

Bonnisaeau
By Hunter Gowan.

4 Selection^...Bohemian Girl—........................ Claus
0 Characterlstic..Coonville Berenadere..Lau

rendeau 
KoeUing

zr/pf, ¥
6Corner Church and 

Shutsr-streets.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,JAMES EATON’S.f the
'■ * - V

..........Fantastique......... .
(.La Chasse Infernal.)

B Galop,
* W'

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings:
i , 1 March.......... ........... King
* ü Overture..... .Turner’s Motto.

3 Euphonium Solo....T'deal.-..,
By John G Kay.

4 Selection..............Reilly 400tlk..
6 Characteristic,.(The Darkled 
8 l’olka......................... Coachman

Karl Eilènberg 
. ..Kivsler ry

lake view hotel,
Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. lhjoms 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor, 
dsteam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

i.Minker

Graham
Jubilee)... Blatter 
................ Fahrbach “ FAIR,”

% - YONGE-STREET -

YV*rr

[DROP IN PARLOR FURNITURE !
See our prices before buying your Parlor Furniture. 20

S^5aa,îîWs,?Low.,ss«,.ai.3Sti-îffiss«
them away with any Bedroom Sifite over $15.00.

BE PARTICULAR TO NOTE THE ADDRESSl

POTTER & CO

#33.00ISLAND BOATS.

Boathouse.

AIDS. A Happy Spot.
If a man wants a holiday—if he feels with

in his inmost soul, and tho average business 
man has a soul in common with the "rest of 
mankind—ho should visit a spot where all 
vestige of business is invisible, and not only 
invisible, but impossible. Such a place is to 
bo found at the ‘‘Kobinson House,’’ Big Bay 
Point Park, Barrio Bay, on tho historic and 
Classic shore of old Lake Simeoe. Lot the 
tired and worried business mail picture to 
himself a homelike hotel, replete with every 
comfort, grounds beautiful, rich in verdure 
and well stocked with good old trees, the 
very perfume of which is so laden with bal
sam that tho lungs expand aud tho heart is 
gladoned by tho healthful and joyous good 
done to the human system. No bettor tablo 
ran he fount! at any hotel in Canada. Boni
face Robinson, the proprietor, is a host if 
there over was one, it genial, jolly English
man, a model landlord of tlio Picwickian 
style, hound to please bis guests at all times 
mid under all circumstances. All guests 
huve tho use of the hotel rowfboats free of 
charge. For a fine outing there is uo better 
iput to enjoy yourself than at the “Kobin- 
tou Hous.V’

FOR A

OPTICAL._________
/aTtICAL INSTITUTE OF CAN ABA, 83 K1NO- 

street oast, first iioor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses te defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence;. 
Testing tree. ______________________

S, SOLID OAKLEGAL GAUDS.
A......D. FERRY. BARM'mî, SOLICITOR,

etc.—Society an<i private funds for invest- 
mtitit. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, to Well 
lingtou-street coat. ToronU).

DR. PHILLIPS
Ute of New York City.I-STS. 4

gnd
both DINING - ROOMtreat» all chronic 

special diseases * of A^daVe^din(!X,»40|'là 
King-Ntreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. i. 
Allan, J. Baird.

sexfts, nervous debility, and 
oil diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few^days.

240 88 Bay-st., Toronto

medical.
MASSAGE RECOB1MENDED FOR 

purely-is, insomnia, ]>oor 
ous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
ng physicians. Thomas Cook,

VH Iï>HONTE M. AIKINS, BAKHISTEB. SOLlCI- A rheeroa,l,m. Jj ttir, Notary Public, etc. Money to lean. OA. rnenmatwm, 
ijrîlce (ltoom No. 3) 'JH Adclaide-etreet oast, To- by”«d?n

204 King IV.

W
1 -Fioties’ Dog Day ^oesSUITESICS. ’ DENTISTRY; 7ÏHAKL15H E. MulXIN-ALD. UAltUISTEli.

^lal«^V23ÏÏSi ‘̂i£rÆ FINANCIAL. >

T1 Sollcltora, Money to loan. 10 Manning i1c rr, King -itreet earn, Toronto.
Arcade. 24 Klng-etreetivMt, Toronto. J. It. Ban»- - ^akOE AMOUNT OP MONEY TO I.OAN
ford, LL.B.. O. L Lennox.----------------- -----------------. —lowest rates. MeCuaig ,v Maiuwariug, IS

Victorin-st._______ _______________________________
-, , 0NKY TO LOAN ON MOKTUAOEa 
> 1 ondownientn life policies and other seourl- 

Uea James C. llcUec. Unancial Agent aud
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-striwt-_________________
’fiUlVATK KUNIW TO LOAN IN LA HUE Oil 
I entail sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt & hhepley, Bar
risters, 28. 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

LEATHER SEAT CHAIRS.mills BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
_L or celluloid for 88 and 810, Including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. O, 1L Riggs 

King and Yonite. Telephone 1476.

«
3IS, ETC.

he Season.

. MPeVC=kfll^t.thwea!;!t'^8X^ro»^rtS
jail at No. 328 this week and take ad
vantage of his clearing out sale of

LOW TjA-TT SHOES
Thhi5ha?ee sty Mslm^conifortable^a'nd'ctwl.

R. POTTER l CO.TO BENTy. ’jy/£AODONALD, M A11INTOSILS MofTHMMON, 

west. Money to loau.
iW^r'TÎKICK cottage to lkt-newly paint-

I ) ed and impeved. Apply 187 Sackville-stivot. idkLESo.,
HTERED1TH, CLARICE. ROWES & 
!yl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. ' 

x W. 1L Meredith, y. C., J.

AIDE B. NEW ADDRÊSS,

551 AND 553 QUEEN-ST. W.,

NEAR
Render

edfllO RENT-ISLAND COll^GE, 
A Lighthouse. Low ronL ,Apply 

sou’s, l^JMcIinda-street.________________
vmrwFor Europe.

A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 
31obe Building, reports the following booked 
to sail this week for Europe; Commissioner 

» 5 ^ Rees, Mrs. Rees, three children and nurse, 
*■' E. J. Harding, Mrs. Strange, Alf Chadwick, 

Charles Walker, Miss Walker, Mrs. Lumley, 
Mrs. Grimes, K» C. Waterson, Mrs. Woter- 
lon, MissStenhouse, John It. Moss, James 
Gumming. Mrs. Gumming, R Mahr, Mrs. 
Mulir, A. It. Smith, J. Meadows, wife and

11 Clark%Toronto.
H. Bowes. V. A- Hilton.It CO.

ontreel. HOT WEATHER DELICACIES -
VETE HI N Alt Y.WANTED. For Campers and Housekeepers. 

Sugar-cured Hams and Breakfast 
Bacon, Boiled Ham, Scotch Beef 
Ham. Pressed Beef Ox and Pork 
Tongues, Tenderloins, Kidney e, 
etc., freeh from packing house 

thrloe dally. -

Nearly Opposite Dentsoo-avenue. 

Phono 2896.
( i EORGE IL LUCAS. VEl’ERINARY DEN 
Ijr tist, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819._____________________________ .
ZXNTÂÏilO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
(I infirmary, Tem(wrauce-streeL Principal 
asaistanwin attendance day or nignu

TYRESSMAKBR WANTED - FOR THE 
early uutmnn trade. Thoroughly com

petent dreasmaker to take charge. One ttccua- 
tomed to good olaaa city trade. No other need 
apply. Crompton. Appelbn A: Up.. Brantford. 
TSVv TEAMS WANTED FOR RAll-liOAD 
,_>lf work, (food Wages. Apply Immedl- 
utely. John Scully. Front-street west.

PATENTS.
, # »... %.».*»* •»••#•

“■ k i.ÎL’olimieree UuUdiug. Toronto.________ ..
- ,, Rn;liES.'“50LlUTOK OF l'ATEN'TA 

57 King-street west, l'ateuw procured in 
llanoda and foreign countries, l'amphlet re- 
Sh,g to patents free on application. ed

33

F T:
Bob

STRAW HATSPERSONAL.fcreo children. WM. DAVIES & CO.Important*lb Tourist».
The Canadian Pacific Rahway's new 

loldo^whorein is described the route to Mon- 
aroal, Quebec and the White Mountains,is a 
rerjr usefulypontphlot for persons proposing 
lb take a trip that way this summer. It 
sontoins all possible information in a cou- 
lensed form so that t^e reader has all tho 
îhief j joints before him at a glance. It also 
inscribes -the different routes that may be 
taken to roach the Various destinations, and 
t copy, may bo obtained on application at 
•ho company’s offices.

Ic CO., „ 
ontreal.

1- a dies CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCH- 
| j ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay.

IHELP WANTED.
AT ESTABLISHED 1854.

22 and 24 Queen-street West 
and 454 Spadlna-ave. 6

■XYTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY Oil W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink eroning pencil; the greatest selling

ESSSSfSrS
In sIxWa another 832 In two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory; For terms and particulars addrees 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
1U0, La Crosse. WIs. ________ __________ea'7
riTHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCI- 
_L atlon taaiieaament system) wonts nn ex

perienced agent for the City of Toronto; salary 
and commission. Inquire at head office, King- 
street east. Also agents wonted in all unrepre
sented districts. ___________ _____________ _X\Tanted immediately—generalser
W vont, must be good cook. Keferoncqs- 

Apply 48 Czar-street.

AIITISTS. CUT PRICES
During July. Best English and American Maou- 

14 facture.

maiuiiage licenses.
-^mes'bWEad. j:^'ïssv£^ J.'‘^^S^TOSrB2SPSSÈS

w-r----s MAltA. ISSUER OF MaRIUAOH
xl_. Licenses, 0 Torouto-street. Evenings, W8 
J orris-street. __________________________

The Finest Line of Bed- 
Suites at Lowestroom 

Prices in the city. J. & J. LUGSD1N, To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
price One Dollar, by mall six cents hi

:xsæ oiirvS
T& Jtil useful Information to every femaln 
aMI single or married. Sent by mall la 

. n]- ; envelope on receipt of thirty 
H^cent. In stamps. Address 
Myg K.J. ANDREW!

*37 Show-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Qaese- 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto.ARTICLES WANTED. 101 Yonce-streot.
'Phone 2575.26

i
186 I....................... .

A 1TENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
l0r gents’ cA.t-off clothing. Send card to 

Hm"ry Clark, 187 York-street. The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

BUSINESS CAM*.
O TO RAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
^ street west.__________________ _____ __________
à VÂKVÏLLE DAIRY-173 YONOK-STOEET- 
( ) guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied 
ratal! only, i red Soto, proprietor.

pasture._ ..................... .
TÏASTUBB >OB HORSES - OOOD GRASS,
,P.“rÆ«.jro.ï‘î*~ra
Eglinton._____________ ______________ :_______ ■_
w f uUSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. p<JN JlXMUIa Taylor Broa, West Market-square.

horses and carriages

rittQ K 'cash'B^aHoSE'TOOOY AND
500 harness. Must sell. Postofiloe Box 
yôto, Toronto.

A Great l>eeideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

Irani pihre pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
i packotr*', tills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
ty leading physicians. Druggists keep it 
it, A. Dyer « Co., Montreal.

4
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THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 16 1892. r
S4! PASSBNGBB TBATTTC.PAS8BNGBB TBAFFIC.PA88BNGBB TRAFFIC

ÏHFÏÏ111
PAS3EWOBB TBAFFIC.J,

The Toronto World.
NO. 8S YONU&STRBBT. TORONTO
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SÜB8CRIPTIOM8.
DaDy (without Sundays) by tho ...................U
Sunday Edition, by tlieyear................V 8

*• •• by the month.......................
P.H» (Sunday. included) by tbo reer-.. ... »

"'.«I.TUBOBtina bbabtfob tarn cbakqb. MACKINACfltCBEllZEOSïlliDlflBBllfflS CUNARD LINEThe Street Ball trey Company Actively Fro 
paring tor the Electric System.

The Street Railway Company has leased 
the old Board of Trade building, and win
take possession of It to-day. The draughting 
force will occupy the rotunda, while the 
mechanical and electrical engineers, the 
superintendent of construction and tue 
architect will nee the side offloes in the same 
building. The company bas purchased the 
yards of the Ontario Bridge Company, near 
;be King-street subway, and is using It for 

storing the materials for the electric rail-

■ .

STR. OCEAN\ Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
Montreal

800 AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes..T“i T”
Brockrllle, Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare to Montreal *7.80, return $14, Including 
meals and berth.

For Freight and Passage apply Is 
W. A. OEDDES, 69 Yonge-etreet, 

TORONTO.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of Midland

“MUNGO”
“KICKER”

“CABLE.”

Every Wednesday from
on and after May 4th. Tuesday, 19th JulyCLASSED Al- 

Lighted with 
Electricity.
Will Sail

AND THE

1948
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

eo Yonge-etreet. Toronto. 
Toronto Dietrlot

MANCHESTER UNITY 1.0. ODDFELLOWS
Excursion to Niagara Fall» and Buffalo 

Tuesday, July l»th, 189*.
Per Steamer Empress of India end Grand 

Trunk Railway. Niagara Falls end return. $1, 
Huffnlo and return, $1.60; Children under lSI hnlf 
fare. Special arrangement, for sMting all 
pointa of Interest, with hotel accommodation and

n.m. sharp Tickets may be obtained fromtbo 
District Officers, Lodge Deputies, mh! foot of 
Yonge-street on morning of excursion. Buffalo 
tickets only can be endorsed for.
application to committee. John Wilmott.lror.

William Irving, Prov. D.G.M.; OJ. Walsh, 
Prow. Treasurer; Owen Mead, Prov. IB._______

ÆXSSaSSSêHS
street.

Advertising rates on application. City of London Will Sail on Friday, 22nd July
of C. P. R. ‘afternoon train from Toronto, and W1ARTON on arrival of evening train front tbs 
South and West for SûultSte. Marie and the ISLAND OF MACKINAC.

These steamers run in close connection with the (i.T.R. and C.P.R., with a special through ear 
attached, from Torouto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, making one of the most attractive 
and picturesque routes on the continent. Six Full Days' Salle Meals and Cabin 
Berth Included.
Colllngwood, Owen Sound or Wiarton to Macklnao and Return, only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only -

S.S. CAMPANAV

connecting the rail ends by means of Urge 
electric wires. Every 800 feet an old ear 
wheel Is burled and connected by wires with 
the rails so as to ground the current. On 
Monday the new roadway will be begun on 
Yonge-street, north of Davenport-road. 
Plans of tho new power bouse have been ac
cepted and tenders will be soon called for.

BT. MIC a A MS» UOS PITA I*

I IAnything to Boat the N.P.
Mr. Riordon and his relatives own andoon- 

trol The Mail newspaper; the 
own and control The Evening News.

The M.n for years pursued an attack on 
Canada under the doctrine that the National 
Policy was a failure, and that there was no 
hope for this dountry unless we had access to 
the markets of the United States. At one 
time the insistence of this view was so pro- 
noun cod that many
no hesitation in classing The Mall 

annexationist organ. But
the fad, and it was only a fad, had the 
bottom knocked out of it and people were 
able to see through it and whither it led.

Now, these enterprising journalists, the 
very sanie men, mark you, have started to 
rlftrr^n the country on quite-the opposite tack. 
They have plastered tho town with Union 
Jack posters extolling the merits of their 
Evening News, and in its columns, with 
marked persistence, they have started to 
preach tho same doctrine that tho National 
Policy is a failure and that our oh# hope is 
in Great Britain granting us preferential

In either case tho N.P. is a failure, but in 
The Mail’s case the remedy was looking to 
Washington, in the case of The News looking 
to London.

The World has preached the one straight 
doctrine of self-reliance and the en
couragement of home industries. W e 
have never varied in that. We -(have 
said that Canadians are ready for reciprocity 
with tho United States, embracing certain 
enumerated articles,on which we must be con
sulted ; and that we would be glad to lower 

» our tariff on certain articles coming from 
Britain if the Mother Country gave o cor
responding preference to certain products of 
ours; but until a corresponding disposition 

on the part of one 
the larger countries we

For Welland Canal, Ports 
Cleveland, Windsor, 

Sarnia, Chicago.
(gentlemen Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, Always reliable, as

I I
...Steamer Is Intended toleave 

Oeddee’ Wharf on SATURDAY, 
16th Inst., at 8 a-m. for above 
ports. For freight and passenger 
rate, apply to w A OEDDES,

69 Yonge-etreet.

has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold

18 OO
PARRY SOUND, SYNC INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 

Three Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.
Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colllngwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival ot 

G.T.R. train, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Perry Sound, Bytig Inlet and Ktllerney. connect
ing there with the Company'» Linen for the Soo and Mackinac, parting throuth the Celebrated
P08rea?n«lM AN°ITmj wUHrore Penetang dally (Sunday, excepted) after arrival of G.T. R. 
train, from Toronto and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. train, from the South and 
East, runnlntrthe Inside channel» direct to Parry Sound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Monday» and Thursday» for Byng Inlet, French River and KlUamey.
Fare, Colllngwood, Poaetang or MliHmnd to Klllarney and return.........................9 O 00

“ Parry Sound and return..............I........................................................ ......... . 4 OO
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterbi.ro, Port Hope and All Stations West to

London, to Klllarney and return................... . ............................ 10 00
Parry Sound and return ouly...i............'...................... . .............. ..4...................... 9

For Tickets, Folder, and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R, sod G.P.R., MAITLAND 
* MXON, OWEN SOUND, or to

W. i. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE.

<
annually and the increasing 
demand for • them, notwlth-

ExeellentShort Description or a New 
Institution. /Canadians had

I a tew days ago, 
er Superior and 
In charge, sasist-

LONG BRANCHstanding an increased com-SL Michael’s Hospital, op.
Is now in full swing. A 1 
twelve Slaters of 8t. Joseph 
ed by several competent nqreee.

arrangements ye complete 
hospital Is noW In shape to re

ceive 70 patienta. In the Interior everything 
is spotlessly clean. The building Itself has been 
thoroughly renovated, and nearly all the furni
ture is new and ot the latest pattern. The bed
steads are chiefly mode of iron, with brow 
mountings. On the ground floor Is the reception 
room, the laboratory, parlors and private 
wards. The latter are Wuttfully furnished 
and have lots of light and ventilation. Each flat 
is a complete hospital in itself, having kitchen,
,___„, lavatory and convalescent rooms, On
the top flat is the free ward. One would never 
know this unless told,-for the rooms are furnish
ed almost as nicely as those below. The 
operating room is situated on this floor and 
is well stocked with all modern 
There is an 
floor, where l
and cared for. . , , .

A system of electric bolls furnishes a quick 
means of communication between the different 
departments, and a modemly equipped elevator 
runs from the basement to tne attic. In the rear 
is tho cosy little chapel, one of the brightest
^^îedlcal staff, composed of seine of the best 
physicians and surgeons In the city, will look 
liter all the patients._____________ ____

An Infallible Stenographer. 
Business men are rapidly realizing the 

groat utility of the phonograph as a me
chanical stenographer. For office corres
pondence It renders a living stenographer 
wholly unnecessary, while it does the work 
better and more rapidly, and it cannot make 
a mistake. Ooe machine is worth at least 
two shorthand writers. Phonographs are 
becoming as common as typewriters in the 
States. In Canada they are being introduc
ed in the Government offices, as well as m 
business offices. The Brown Brothers Com
pany, the extensive nurserymen, --------
Me Building, the first to use the 

graph for correspondence in Canada, and 
who now havo three machines, say: “We 
dictate our mail in about one-half the 
time, ànd the matter is written out much 

on tbo typewriter than from short
hand notes.” Mr. Matthews, Toronto, man
ager of the Dun.Wiman Commercial Agency, 
who recently put in two phonographs, 
states: “The correspondence which former
ly took four boors to dictate is now disposed 
of by the phonograph in about one hour.” 
The Toronto agency of the phonograph is at 
room 91, Canada Life Building.

A New Body.
One of the places of worship in Toronto well 

worth visiting.though but little known,is the 
small frame building in Elm-street, near 
Yonge, bearing the words New Jerusalem 
Temple over ite doors, a title which, besides 
being rather too grand for the building,is also 
somewhat misleading, many supposing that 
the place must be a Jewish Synagogue. It 
is here that the so-called Swedenborgian 
doctrines are preached, and one might ex
pect mysterious descriptions of visions and 
of heaven and bell of a Dantesque descrip
tion, but as a matter of fact tne teaching 
might be called Christianity reduced to Its 
first principles. All the old mysteries 
to be wiped out and religion is said to con
sist in doing good and shunning evil. As to 
heaven it is said to be a state of mutual love 
in which each seeks the good of the rest, 
while hell consists of nothing but various 
kinds of hatred.

Tha£ a man chooses his own destiny ac
cording to the life he lives while here and 
that the Lord punishes no one but evil pun
ishes itself are statements that seem to 
simplify matters very much, and It is a 
wonder that there are not more believers in 
this simplest of creeds. Perhaps there would 
be if it were better known.

on petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This tact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar manu-

Str. Eurydice iJuT^S wîu
OUR GRADUATESThe Interior 

and the' LEAVE TO-DAY,

SATURDAY
AT 10 A.M. HTO » r.tt. r*OM

The Electric tight part.

facturera
:

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL, ‘

That our treatment Is pleasant 
and the cure permanent. We 
graduate our first Canadian 
patients this week. It is the 
same old story: „

“Never felt better In my life.” 
“I have no desire for liquor.” 
“$100,000 would not tempt 

me to go back.”“Have suffered no Inconveni
ence at all,” etc.

C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treae.,
COLLI NGWOOD.

25C. ’Fare <WHITE STAR LINE )
ECONOMY WITH COMFQRT

ne new. MagnUlcent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

bave stateroom, of en unusually hlgb character 
for second cabin passengers. There le • large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, htib- 
rooms, lavstoriaa smoking-room, and s spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals or s liberal variety 
are served daily. Hates, plana bills of )fcire ate. 
from agent» ot the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, CO Yonge at, Toronto-

CUNARDVICTORJA PARKLargest and Highest Grade Cigar 
Manufacturers In Canada. 718G

appliances.
emergency ward on the ground 

patienta suffering much can be taken ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FRENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHEBLAND

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

The Richardson Orchestra To-Day 
i at 1.C0 p.m.

TWO STEAlERS, • HOURLY TRIPS.

Boats leave MlHoy’» Wharf, Yonge-street, et 10. 
1(180, 1.80, 8.80, 8,80, 4.80, 6.80 and 6.80 p.m.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD :• ;

INTERNATIONAL
524 and 526 Queeo-st. W.

LIQUOR CURE/ A. F. WEBSTER,
Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Bylldlng, .64 Yonge 

street. _________

gUMMER
-1

STOCK-TAKING SALE.

Bead About Dress Goode.
COMMUE CEIEflllLE TBIHSITUITlQilETOU RSINSTITUTE AT

337 and 339 King-street West
TORONTO, ONT. *

Telephone 324. Visitors wel- 
r-\ come. Correspondence 

Confidential. 6

> TAKE FRENCH LINE TO HAVRE, .s*

..July 88, 8 A.M. 

.. - 80,7.80 A.M. 
. Aim. 0. 3.00 A.M. 

" 18,880 A.M. 
First Cabin $80, Second $60, Steerage, Includ

ing bedding utensils and wine $84.90. (Wine In
cluded ell classes.) For passage apply

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
TAKE A CHEAP TRIP 

ON WEDNESDAY OR
Saturday Afternoon
By STEAMER GARDEN CITY to 

St. Catharine» and return or
STEAMER LAKESIDE to Orlmeby 

Park and Return.
BOATS LEAVE AT 2 P. M. 

FARE BO cents.
Saturday Tlokef good till Monday.

LA CHAMPAGNE 
LA GASCOGNE... 
LA TO GRAINE... 
LA BOURGOGNE.

Our July sale Is* proving a 
great success. The goods are 
moving out faster than we ex
pected, but then how could It 
be otherwise when low prices 
and the best values offered is 
the rule In this great cut-down 
stock salel The best part of It 
all for you Is that we have the 
prettiest, neatest, lightest lot 
of Summer Oress Goods ever 
-showd. Everything belongs to 
this season’s fashions. We 
have not-a yard of old stock In 
this department. We are al
ways trying to give you some 
new inducement to come and 
see us, so have decided that 
to-day and Monday we will 
clear out the balance of the 
wide width Summer Tweeds, 
selling at 45c a yard, for 25c; 
also those^ 27 Inch Serges, 
worth 20c and 25c per yard, 
12 yards for $1.00.

A few pieces of Black Grena
dine for 6c a yard; Black Silk 
Grenadine for 371c, worth 75c 
a yard.

A few pieces left of those 
Colored Satins, sold at 30c 
and 35c a yard, for 15c a yard.

China Silks, fancy and plain, 
worth from 30c to 50c, for 20c 
a yard.

sees.sees»..
The Niagara Navigation Company’s 

Steamers

CHICORA and CIBOLA
FOR

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York- 
book tickets for sale.

A. F. vY jiIBb'a’Jü-H
Olobe Building. 64 YONOE-ST.

i was evinced 
or both ot 
held and do bold that Canada must pursue 
the policy ot our own markets for our own 
products and our own work for our own 
people.

We have pointed out, and we insist on it 
now, that preferred trade with either the 
United States or Great Britain must and can 
be only in enumerated articles. Great 
Britain at the present moment is free to all 
the world, especially to the cheap goods of 
Belgium and Germany, and we want to 
press it right home to the advocates of pre
ferential trade with Great Britain that Can
ada is not to be the dumping ground for 
these cheap European goods.

In the meantime, then, while we are wait
ing fôr our cousins to come to the sensible 
view of things, and the Mother Land to 
come down off the perch of free trade (and 
the old lady, we are glad to see, is finding it 
uncomfortable because it is tilted all one 
way), we say to Canadians, Stand fast, hold 
fast to the principle of encouraging home in- 

1 dustries, in keeping our own markets for 
our own products, our own work for our 
people I

And the Riordon journals had better get 
this clearly into their thinking cape.

•eeeeeveeee
• •eve.. .......
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J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
■4G

phono- HAVE YOU SEEN

R. H. LEAR & CO.’S
XKGWiTRBET Went

ALLAN LINE. . 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

usual

teeter LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP
Leaves Toronto July 19th.

The meet enjoyable trip of the season 1» the

Welland Canal. North Shore lake Erie, St, Clair 
Elver and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, 1**-

n^ïïSrovHi.Æ.fs'SïïLrë;
ÏÏÏÏ 8h,Th^up^°e
$60.00. Secure berths early. Apply to CHaS. e.

-St, Snd door above King, 
and Tourist Agent TeL 2400.

SPRING SHOW OF Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line.

Peninsular and Oriental Lina. * 
Castle Line. Orient Lins. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours. L 
Tickets Issued to til pointa

1 MACKINACGas and Electric 
Fixtures?

I

t
AtlanticMontreal, Oulf^ Porte,

Barlow Cumberland, 
General Steamfhlp end Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

77 Yon R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 88 Adeltide-etreet east, Toronto.

, kGeneral

LAKE, RIVER ANDThe Largest and Best Assort
ment ever put on the market

FROM
ON THE LINES 

OF THEGULF TOURS ILL ST1TI0I3 IN ONTARIONIAGARA RIVER LINE.» 36
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
beô’d? Lake° 8t.* Joh*n ^Rallway.^11*- 

Optlonal SteamboatTHpe. r.turn-

UPPEB CUM CENTENNIAL. *19 & 21 Richmond W
Wanted, » Word.

The gentleman who_calls himself a journal- 
1st and who has for year» being exposed to 
the shafts of his brother wits of the pen is 
really worthy of sympathy. What has been 
put down ns bombast is probably only an 
effort to find a fitting word to describe his 
profession. There does not appear to be any 
other single word in English that accurately 
defines a man who earns his bread on a 

“Newspaper man” is

Niagara - on. - Lake
SATURDAY, JULY 16.

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
7, U a.m., return same day, |L<XX 

Return Monday, $1.25.

seem

k.R.M'KINUY&GD. wTICKETS WILL BE SOLD 
For Excursions Leaving TORONTO 11 p,.m.CASIMIR DICKSON,

gg BO Yonge-atreet.V
Tel. 284.SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ON

JULY 18 AND 19,1892Beaver Line of SteamshipsIHTM-aunV IsINB.

These new luxurious steamers ere the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
line tram Liverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant-
W”9tEBNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO- Gener
al Agents, New York; BABLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. -_______ ed

O
Montreal and Liverpool Direct

tomPgS,%X»f%°r&
WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

-Lake Neplgon,” “ “
“Lake Huron," “ 1,U1’

BATES OF PASSAGE:

Good to return until August 28th,
To the following points at rates named,

NE,BTn’nsn5$W’ nSISSW*’ StM flfl
M00S0MIN, BINS C Aft TH, WaOiUU

reoin^moosejaw. $3000

PRINCE ALBERT,
CALGARY,

First-Claim, Clyde- 
Steamships.daily newspaper, 

the usual clumsy substitute, but while 
possessing the 
is certainly exceedingly cacophonous and in
definite. “Pressman” is neater, but as an
other department of newsdom, which is 
usually located in the ceUgir, has already ap
propriated the designation, it is hardly 

Besides, when a man retired

WINDOW SHADEShumility It CHAS. S. BOTSFORDnecessary

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

Grand Master Wilson Is Dying.
J. W. H. Wilson, grand master of the 

Maul too» Masons, was reported dangerously 
111 In a despatch from Winnipeg last week. 
Hr. Wilson was formerly a resident of Tor
onto and is now in Fortage la Prairie. 
He bad written hopefully all along 
to his relatives here, but his 
son, W. Rose Wilson, received » let
ter yesterday stating that a turn for the 
worse bad come and Bis father could not re
cover. Mr. Wilson will leave for the North
west next Tuesday.

v
824 apd 526 Oueea-ttrcet Wect

• ; $3500
$40.00

STEAMER FOR LORNE PARK 
Olcott, Wilson, Oakville

AND OTHER PLACES

and $80
rates sre

Intermediate........$30 | Steerage...........■••••»*>
“PINS”available.

from his calling on his well-earned compete 
ency, he would be apt to be spoken of as an 
ex-pressman, which would be very mislead
ing. “Editor" and “reporter" do not cover 
all the branches of the business. A “publi
cist’' seldomjgets any money for what be 
writes. “Old Subscriber” and “Fiat Jua- 
titia” are publicists. So that really there 
is no word that so neatly and aptly covers 
certain portions of the work dt a daily news-, 
paper as the word “journalist.” That Is our 
experience, but we are open to correction on 
so weighty a topic. Perhaps a word could 
be coined sufficiently descriptive yet suffi
ciently modest by which to characterize hap
pily The World’s Young Men.

EDMONTON,’
The Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial 

Exhibition will be held from July 26th to 
80tb Inclusive.

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Rail
way Lands will be held at Bdmontou on 
July 5th.

A4

THE STAUNCH AND RELIABLE

STEAMER STEINHOFF
38 and 37 St. Alban’e-st..

TORONTO.
(This Size is Registered.)Î

240 »
Carrying 500 passengers, is now open for charter

for quad e parties. pETER MoINTyBEi 
186 84 Yonge-street.

“ El Padre ”Steamer Eurydice.
The above popular steamer will run to Lake 

Island Park. Wilson, N.Y., next week on Mon
day, Wednesday end Saturday, snd to Lome 
Park on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, leaving 
Electric Light Wharf, Bcott -street. For particu
lars see ad. _______________________________

DOMINION LIKE STEQMSHIPS
July Sailings of fast serties

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
From Liverpool.

PINS.
Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around It 
with the name printed 

thereon;

ROCHESTER EXCURSIONS Steamer. From Montreal.
Wed., July 18 RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER.

9 P.M. EXPRESS.
Tburs., June 28, Labrador,

8»**». ft,
Friday, “ 16, Toronto,
Friday, ” 22, Sarnia,

Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks,
electric light, ladle»’ rooms and smoking rooms
on Bridge Deck, large water tank» ensuring 
gmple supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
These steamer, have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers. Kates of passage: First cabin $6U to 
$80. according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabln$8(l, steerage $20.
co^T!oS^ti
Agents, Montreal ___________________

“El Padre” «m.m. CARMONA

lO p.m.
SATURDAY NIGHTS. 

Charlotte and return - - $2.00
Rochester ’’ - - 2.28

Tuesday night, 19th July, trip cancelled. Tickets 
_t W. A. OEDDES, 66 Yonge-street, «Iso on 
wharf and boat. *<6

V27
“ Ang. 8 
“ •• 10

What is true of India may or may not be 
true of Canada, but for tne benefit of the 
railroad lawyers of the House of Commons 
who argued and voted against o maximum 
passenger rate of two cents a mile we print 
the following extract from the “History of 
the Nineteenth Century," written by Robert 
Mackenzie and published by Nelson & Sons, 
from the chapter “Our Indian Empire,” 

j page 247: “The people avail themselves of 
the railways in sufficient numbers to yield a 
revenue of three 6r four per cent., although 
the fares go down as low as to one farthing
per mile. "_________________________

To Judge by the desperate work being 
done on the Ontario voters’ lists in this city 
one would think that Mr, Mowat intended 
to go to the country on these lists. The 

, young gentlemen of the party bare ex
hausted every known means to swell their 
list. There Is not a bottlewasher in the 
Reform Club who does not figure thereon. 
The old man is so sly that we would not be 
surprised to see a general election before this 
time next year.
_In view of the election of Sir Charles
Dilke by a thumping majority it will be in 
order for our local growlers to declare that 
the public conscience in England is dead. 
That is what they always say when any 
political event here happens against their 
liking. ___________ *

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
tout tie WHITïlEiffl

BY DAYLIGHT

SIZES

RE1NA VICTORIA El PadreY

iis. souci, as., fih ♦ ♦ «
W Finest and Largest fflltOf ♦ $

In the Dominion. a a a
We do enythtnt with uteror ■■■, ... ”

otnltiotrd. Ourcatilortieleeftlr Inflfrhllllir 4 
ttmple of oar work. Send for It. D*Beelneel -

HEAD OFFICE, GUELPH, ONT. 
Toronto Branch, I OO King St. W., upstairs

PINS.•k Packed IOO In a boxi two 
bundles, 50 cigars In each, 

ribbons marked 
“ Relna Victoria.” Each 
cigar has around It a nar
row purple band, with our 
name thereon as a protec
tion (from fraudi to the 
consumer.

This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to smokers who like a 
RICH, FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA

with - TO -*" Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow. OLD ORCHARDALLAN LINEl AND THE246

MAINE COASTBoyal Mall Steamship Liverpool,'S.D15&S0N5, MOHTREfi. THE MAGFRALNE SHIRE GO
BRUSHES

FOB NIAGABA AND LEWISTON 
In connection with New York Central and Michi

gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Leave Geddes’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 7,11
& Arriving tfitgart 0.10 s.m., 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m. 

leave Niagara 8.80, 11 a.m., 2, 0 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.40 am.. 1.10, 4.10, 8.10 p.m. 
Tickets st all principal offices.

i Calling at Kovtlle. And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf

Every Evening, making direct connection 
with Mall Steamers fo

From 
Quebec, 
Ua.ni. 
July 17 

“ 34 
“ 81

A“e- 14 
“ 81

From 
Montreal, 
Daylight. 
July 15 

“ 83

/
MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades, Shade Cloth 
Rollers, Curtain 

oles, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our travelers are now on the road.
Qooda ready for delivery In August

SARDINIAN...
•NUM1DIAN...'.
PARISIAN.........
ClltUAtiMAN... 
•MONGOLIAN

•s........
“ 30SpringV ** 18 MONTREAL QUEDEC AND 

THE SAGUENAY.
AND J SARDINIAN..................... „ ™ ..

*N«Tbe1LMongoilsn "and Numidiso carry cabin 
pantengors only from this side.

By 8.8. Parisian. $00, $70 and $80..1ngl.: $110, 
*130 and $160, return. By 8.8. Sardinian or Ulr- 
elssLn. $60, $65 end $60. single; $06, $105 and 
8116. return. My 8.8. Mongolian or Numidlan, 
$46 nud $30, single; $06 and $100. return. Second 
Cabin, single, $80; steerage, $20.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

JOHN FOY, Manager.S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL. BROOMS PORT MLH0US1E AND RETURN Baggage examined at the Union Btatlow246

ONLY 50 CENTS
Every Wednesday end Saturday Afternoon 

st 8.40 p.m., from Oeddee’ wharf, by 
the fast Steamer

When you are looking for any 
article In this line and want some
thing that will give you good wear 
and satisfaction, ask for BOECKH'S 
make.

Our goods are reliable and as re
presented.

For sale by all Leading Houses.

FACTORY AND OFFICE *LITTHEONLYCURE^s,
For Nervous Prostration, Nerv- ou» and Physical Debility, Vital f _ \y 

KuhaunUoft, Ineomnla Pam in /♦.Çi 
the Hack, Cold Hands or Fect,^ Æ 1Had Circulation, Blue Llnco 1

Blood Diseases In citb if * cheek Hitf

tmreSz

1 X J' n vial. For ealo by I>rue-
n or•eMtfry ™“tLY XÇZ SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
ei.4/ Moira’S MEDICINE CO.,
V/SiV FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

Fi'
1,11,12 UDERTf-STJIIOlTO i

i
OPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAYV> EMPRESS OF INDIAI. F. M. MACFARLANE From Kew York.

.....................July M
.V.V.V.V.Aug. II

SSÎC&:;:
BtATK OF NEVADA....»...........
bIKte OFNEDKA8KA............

By State Line Npw York to Londonderry and
*?c3)ia pnsaogo $40, Slnglo and upward, return, 
$75 ami upward, according to location ot berth* 
Second Cabin $30, Bteerage, fJO. . *

For tickets and every Information APV]T w 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Y onge-atreeta.

A Correction.
In Thursday’s report of proceedings In 

Osgoode Hall it was stated that the Toronto 
General Trusts Co. had been appointed trus
tee in the case of Bill» Flint. This 
error. It was the Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario that received the appointment.

One or the fast Electric-Lighted titeemahtpsTickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 
Offices and on wharf.PRESIDENT

(Late Macfarlane. McKinley A Co.) 9$a MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

i

Jill H-IWiSTII III mu «.a?6; was an
CHAS. BDECKH & SONS, GAS STOVES stumer met VjfMANUFACTURERS, TORONTO. 48liarnfleld Honored.Rev. Georgb

AnJUunrifiated address was presented to Rev. 
George Bumfldd by the brethren of the District Is intended to leave OWEN BOUND 

•?ery

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Baalt Sta. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close conne» 
Mon with the through traîne of ttie Caned lag 
Pacific Railway for Wmnlpag. Brlttal 
Columbia and all points in the NorthWeti 

end Pedflo Coast |

W. C. VANH0HNE, ”hENBY BEATTY,
Prostdeut

OH : BOY®1 
Have you seen the BIJOU

%ILL BUN TO

WI L 8 O N, IV. Y.,
July 18. 20 and 23 at 8 a.m.. and to

GRAND TRUNK RY.
the District Master, Mr. John 1 Stewart. Mr. 
Burntield, who wom pamor of the Soutbslde 
Preebytcrian Church, will take up bis residence 
to Philadelphia._____________________

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

VBE J El
LEADS ALL OTHERS FOR

Broiling, Bolling, 
Frying, Steaming, 
Toasting, Stewing

FOR SA LB IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 Kfiig St. East

1
A,5.nlpfc,nv5h$: gs'i/gr-

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-8T

Tickets to all P°lgts In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paeaenger Agent. 

Téléphoné 43fl« w ^ •$

AIR GUN■ Baking.
Browning,
Rousting,

AND WATER HEATING.

NOTE THAT

tyERVOUS DEBILITY LORNE PARK
The Best Ever Offered

PRICE) trio Light Wharf, foot of Bcott-street.
For particulars apply to

P. G. CLOSE, 
On the Steamer, 

or R. C. GALLAHER.
TeL lira. Ill Adelald#s<B west.

246 ,Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cC early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 

. affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicooete, Old 
Gleets and ail Diseases of the Gontto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes id difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Conrolta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8a.m. to9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to V p.m. Dr. lloove, 
846 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of Uerrard* 
street. Torueta 848

The Isolation Hospital.

Keith\& Fitzsimons, tDr. aiiAn says there aro at present 75 patients 
suffering from diphtheria in the Isolation Hospi
tal a greater number than ever before. The 
disoase. he says, is not so prevalent in the city as 
it has been and he therefore takes tho fact that 
so many patients have been removed to the 
hospital as an evidence that fie popular aver- 
Men against the Institution is dying out.

Also Flshlpg Tackle at great 
bargains for the one month at ■ftj

W. McDOWALL’S 111 Kl\g-street «Vest,
A^eo°.nots£te

Min. Uke Traffic 
Toron»Montreal ili manufacturer» 

k Co., Chicago.8 KING-STREET BAST,\
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auction sai.es.AUCTION SAZ.ES.
* AUCTION SAMS.bushels, corn 186.000 Md1846.0» bushels, oats 

2H1.000 and 408,000, rye 1000 and 10u0 burP"LH* 
barley 6000 and 0000, pork 18 and 114* lard 407,- 
270 and 1,180.728. __ ________________________

Townsend & Stephens THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

THE MART
® established

AUCTION SALE
OF ~ • x

VALUABLE HOUSE PBBPEHTV

75c ptir; duOke, 60e to 76e. , _
Vegetable»—Quiet. We quote: Turnips. «” 

per bag ; carrots, 6c per bunch ; beets. 5o per bunch,S-sSsEi'&a
parsnips, 80c a peck; green mini, 10c per doxen, 
leek», 5c per bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck, 
Si per bag: radishes, 80c a dozen bunches; rhu
barb, *c to8ca bunch: lettuce, 8c a bunch: green 
onions, 16c per dozen bunches. Gooseberries 10c 
quart, red currants So quart.

srasrr ealutrr.
Receipts grain on the street mnrket to-dar 

wore represented by one load of tprlog wheat 
at 7So and one load of oats at 82c. Hay was 
in fair supply, selling at $11 to $14 for old and $8 
to $10 for new. Straw wok wanted at $10.______

TRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

\ . vâwc (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 
Public Accountants, Auditors, 

Assignees. i
Traders’ Bank Chambers, YongS-street 

Toronto, Canada.
Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 

Nottingham,- Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every <•"? 
and town in Canada. _

Sable address—“8EYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs Joqolvne Mlles 

and Blow, 38 King-street, Cheapside. E. C.

E. R. C. CLARKSON\<

AUCTION SALE• ç

Ketablluhed 1804.

n \Routes. VOF£ Handsome Residence, 
Grounds and Furniture
Corner of Elm Grove and 

King-street,/on the 
Premises,

July ■ .4- " ■ *
Givens-street, in the City 

of Toronto.CLARKSON & CROSS |CÆÆÎ,ÎSSSSS^.%TSS
"The Mart," No. 67 lQng-street cast, Toronto, on

Saturday,the 30th day of July,1892

I <(/,)

id July Chartered Accountant». No. W 
street east, Toronto., Ont. B R 
F.O.A. : W. H. cross, F.V.A.; N. J. PhlUips. KU 
ward Still. Established IKK.______________

row YORK STOCK KXOBAXOK.V *

IRON AND BRASSon arrival o| 
after arrival

Hale liv*]pubîic auction on Sathidey, the anti: day 
of duly, 1882, ot la o’clock noon, at The Mart, 67 
King-street east. Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coaled: Co., auctioneers, all and singular the

Op’g U’ghjLoa’t Cls'g

is"
«114 W* TO
,ris su» “to

D1SORIPTIOX.
at 12 o’clock noon, all and singular the werterlr 
.15 feet of lot No. 43 situate on the south side ot 
Hut li st rest, in the city of Toronto, according to 

M1LL1CHAMP & I registered plan No. 4118. , .onto Junction. | This desirable property la eligibly situated in 
tl)H west end of ttie city.

8« 13<3^ j85 us ——— , j The property will be sold subject to reserve
26 Tender* will be received by the undersigned np bii]'^7lMg_Ttin pflr ^t. of

’SL »iu ;oü wü to Wednesday, the 2Utb lose, at 4 “ <j!?‘A pfJ?" be paid at time of Hale and I
M wifi iilS 18lS for the purchase of the following vahiable P«>- K’orable terms o

T S3 S3 ^Fsrcel No. 1—Oompoacdof part, ot Pjfmi fflj-jft S^aX^ppiy to . .
q ti£ B 'B ~^0?œVd°^S»<»^ MACDONALD. MaoLNTOSH A McCIUMMON, 

1346 IH northerly limit of Went Toronto Junction, at the Barrio tere, Canada Life Chamber*, Toronto;
m cor. of KÎecle and Woston-.oadand

Sn^lof Tu^hTOÎty’Æ ÏÏÜ W. H. BROU8E,

thereto unpaid on the same $2500, which to aecur- Vendor's Solicitor,
ed by agreements and to payable within short BEATTY, BLACKSTGUK. NESBITT & 
date, with Interest at II amf7 percent CHADWICK.

The lots unsold are ~7 lota of plan MO and 8 lots Welllngton-street east, Toronto.
r day

to *4500, but the purchaser upon assuming tnove __________________________________ ________
murteoce* will have transferred to mm me ____ ____ ___ -a.

■E—TSfWfë TRE MART 
œ&v&fi&s r««Js?!S5HSiTÏÏ8. dpurtdfMn;nîuîÆM JgI MORTGAGE SALE
with water. There is also a barn with room for

10i-»roe?No. s-oonsisttng of about 100,000 burnt | valuable Leasehold Property
sr^i^nîw^reu.00^ in the City of Toronto

machluea'il'iat'cc.TjKVjr(wo teems* of horses, Under and by virtue of the po 
harness two pairs of sleighs, six wagons, bar- tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, row s°*jnou7dH car ta, four tanks, palette» and wiu be produced at the time of «le, there will 
woodrack steam pump and belting, cutting box, be offered for sale by public auction at the 
crusher 20 loads of moulding sand, 80 kiln doors, rooms of Messrs. Oliver. Coato A Co. 
The brick and wood will be sold at so much a of 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
thousand and cord respectively. Tenders will be the Sixth day of August, 1802, tno following 
received for the whole en bloc or in part. Terms valuable louseliold property, namely: 
cash or approved paper. Further particulars All and singular the said leasehold lands, being 
canbeobtoined’ at our office. 50 Front-srreet thatcertain parcel of land situate In the said 
Ma, CAMPBELL & MAY, City, of Toronto and being composed of that partToronto. July 0, ,803. Assignee,. | ef>tNa Tbtotydhrjw, «shown o^ Han No.

ng at the southeast angle of said lot; 
ace westerly along the southerly limit tbore- 
17 feet 11 inches more or less to a point

•sin from the

through car 
)st attractive 
nd Cabin

BEDSTEADS tenuous.ira BETTER THAN DRUGS
alb and porter de

livered TO ANY AD
DRESS—*1.60 A KEG.
BP ADEN A UREWKRY.

J\ I^EG t Kensington-ave. Tel. 186A

IBeas a
SS5WÏS::::::::.:: £

K«I8== IS8Krie.... . .»»..•• ..#•• »•»•». see» •
Jersey Central xd..................
Louisville * Nasu..................
iffcetoora.............................
Mo. l'MClüC.................... ......
«.Y.and New Eng..............
<ortlicrn l'aciflc prof...........

North wentorn......  ...........
North Amn. Co....................
1'liila. A Keedlug...................
Rock Inland...........................

Union Psrlflc................
Western Union..............

/SUPPOSE Thursday, July 2lstDE Me 
■ » Co.. West 
Sale by Tender.

wv*
Mktil 1 .MlYOU TRY Lots imiutwrs nine and ten In Block No. 2 on 

registered plan I> 108 of part of park lot number 24 
on the east Hide of Givens-street, In th« City of 
Toronto. On the above property are situate mix 
brick-clad best tar and felt roofed dwelling 
houses, with bath and modern convenience* and 
said to I Mi in good repair. They are known a* 
street number* 087, 080. 041. 041, 046 smd 047 
Givons-Htreet, and M7 id at the corner 6f 
und GlwnsvHtrcets. Tlio latter was built for a 
«tore as wen os a as
money on the day of’sale; sufïlciont within su 
days from the date of sale to make one-h;ilf the 
put-chare money, the balance to be secured bv 
mortgage payable in five years,, interest half- 
yearly at 0 per cent, per annum. ... .

Further term* and conditions of sale win ne 
on day of Hide and can be ascev- 
tho undersigned vendor’s solicitors. 

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King street west, Toronto,

1065 Vendor’s Hollcitors,
Dated at Toronto, the Oth day of July. 1802.

CAMP BEDS, 
CHILDREN’S COTS.

;!WMM$14 OO 
18 OO 

ARNEY

1802.

The Furniture at 11 a.m. and 
the Residence at 12 

o’clock noon.

purchase money t » 
talance according to 

and condition*, which will bs

RICE LEWIS & SON INid. WHEAT FIRMER.
Tarant* and Montreal Stock Exchang.s— 

lesal and American Grain Markets 
—Other Market Reports.

’ Frioav Bv*wmo, July 1A 
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange to

day aggregated 118 aharea
Consols are cabled 96 16-16 for money and 

ncoount. ,
Hogs received in Gblcsgo to-day 19,060. Pros

pects steady.
Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to

morrow 14,000.
Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day 10,000. 

. Prospects steady.
' Grand Trunk flrats soldat 66)4 and seconda 

at 43)4.
In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 

the clow at 78)4c.

bushels, oats 40,000 bushels.

I.fter arrival of 
■ney. cooiwct- 
leleffrated • v

trol of G.T.R. 
the South and 
t the Steamer

OLIrwiteri)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets.

TORONTO.

moul
ts t SvHtroet*. The latter i 

ell a* a dwelling bouse.
in per cent, of the purci 
of *ale; sufïlciont wit hit

Sm

M
Tit a undersigned aro favored with instruction* 

fll the whole of the household effect* and 
csidcnce and grounds-, comprising in 

part: Very fine Upright Plano (Cabinet Grand), 
elegant,Br»wulg Room Bulle in yilk plush (5 
pieces), Easy and Occasional Chalra, Centre, 
Hall, Dining, Card and Fancy Tables, Parlor 
Cabinet,’QU Paintings, very finie Crystal Ga*n- 
lier and Gas Fixtures, Oak and Leather Dining 
Room Set. Oak Sideboard and Table, China, 
Crockery and Gins* ware, elegant Bedroom Fur
niture In Oak. Walnut and other woods. Iron 
Bedsteads, single and double, Kitchen Range 
and Furniture, Wilton. Brussel* and Wool Car
pels and ltugs, etc.; a well-built Phaeton (nearly 
now), Saddle, Bridle; also, very fine Billiard 
Table (pocket). 3*11*. Cues and Hack*, complete 
(nearly new), together with the handsome Resi
dence situated on the corner of Elm Grove and 
King-street west, being No. 127fi King-street west.

The house is substantially built of white brick, 
containing 18 rooms with servants’ apartments, 
bath, w.c., cio. ; also basement with large fur
nace, etc. The outbuildings comprise stable, 
coach-house and poultry-house, all well-built ana 
in ffrst-class order.

The residence Is well-built and finished In the 
D modern style, and conveniently situa ted in 
rd to the business centre of the city, having 

the advantage of a street railway communication 
of Queen aud King-streets withia two minutes’ 
walk. The lot has a frontage of about 98 feet on 
King by a dopth of 150 feet on Elm Grove.

Terms—For the furniture cash, and for the re
sidence terms made known at time of sale. 004

The furniture will be on view afternoon pre
vious, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

KIS-*19
Kik

■ 88 hare
Wt
88U ;r$ .1 MM

EE! Z\ 8PBODÜCX. NMTransactions In odd oars of Sa l baled bay 
on track were reported at $11 to $11.50. 
Carlote of potatoes on track are quot
ed at 30c to 85c. We quote t potatoes

Kg
scarce, russets quoted at $4.50 to $5 per bbl.
,2 to $2.25 per crate! ZLSlJtfis 
$1.50 to $1.75. Lemons, demand greater, and prices 

Advancing, Messlnas, 800’s and 860’s, $4 to $5.50. 
Oranges, Valencias, $4.75 to $5 a case; Messin- 
as, U boxes, 100’s and 80’s, $8 to $8.25. Straw
berries, Canadian 6c to JOj, blueberries, $1^6 fo 
*1.26 per case; watermelon 85c to 4Cfc each.

* ««
NM

ft

ALL PERSONSto
.......... lO OO
.......... tt OO
, MAITLAND

made known 
tained fromI WHO DESIRE TO

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
on Farms or City Property AT LOW RATES OF 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars to 
H. R. MORTuN & COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 8

ÏWO COMMISSION.

New onions. e
r, ■ 7.*' -USHENE. .1THE MART

® ESTABLISHED 1834
LINE ) 

IMPORT orlohnh?

TWO ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES 
to rent for season, with good lake view, nine 
rooms, containing all necessary heavy furni
ture. MX)TORONTO SAVINGS & LOU CO. AUCTION SALETONIC wars of sale con- 

which
lIs a 46 Klng-St. West. Toronto.

CAPITAL - - $2,000.000 OO
Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 

from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

FRBD ROPBR»
sd TorontoriBt.

f
roga M

liberal variety 
Ot Jm eto.

OFHUGH BLAJN.

“SHELL77 BRAND
exxuimt ITALIAN

OniOAOO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.

were os follows:

j.F. EBY.
Valuable Property on the 

West Side of Huron- 
street, Toronto.

NES
t* st., Toronto Op'n’g Hlg’at L’Wet Clo’ng186 Assignees, of Iy)t No. Thirty-three

--------------  896, more
Commencin

of 17 feet 11 inches more or less to a point 
opposite the centre of the wall between the 
house on the lands hereby described and that 
adjoining on the west; thence northerly along 
the said centre of wail and the prolongation 

I thereof 104 feet more or less to a lane; tb 
southerly limit of

CASTILE SOAP A. H AMES, Manager.IITIQÜE I8Kamw!!e"d$..............

°*y~J5opt--
Pork-Kept.'..”?.'.'.'.'."'.'.

Tito <s>.ÎSH Oliver, Coate & Co.,Auctioneers49MCATTLE MARKET.
There were 45 loads of live stock received at 

the Western Cattle Market to-day. Business was
a*Colvés^£e»dy,Sf3ifSemand,8elling from $2.50 

to $7 per head. _ , .
Sheep and Lambs—There was a good demand 

for both export and butchers’ sheep, the former 
selling at $4 to $ 12U and the latter at $8 to $4.

Hogs—Firm, good demand, stores selling at 
$4.50 to $4.75. A .

Cattle—Export are firmer on account of short 
supply, best selling at 4%c to 5c per lb. Butchers 
soldat $4 to $4.12)4 per cwt Milkers sold at $80 
to $40.

AVRE.

Jy 28, 8 A.M. 
" 80, 7.80 A4. 
Ig. 6. 3.U0 A.M. 
1 18,680 A.M. 
tarage, includ- 
4.3a (Wine in-

- Large Bara. A Beautiful Soap and a 
Good Seller.

BBT, BLAIS* Sa CO., 
Wholesale Orocere, Toronto.

13$ S'a ^
82 85

Under and by virtue of the power of sale eon- 
taloe-1 in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of aale. there will be offered 
for «aie by public auction on Saturday, the 28rd 
day of July, 1892, ai 17 o'clock, noon, at 
Mart, K Kingtotreel east, Toronto, by Messy». 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auotionesrs.aU and singular, 
the following property, namely, the southerly 
twenty feet, more or lees, of lot nurnter thirteen 
oq the west side of Huron-street In the oity of 
Toronto, according to registered plan number D. 
184, and known as street number 288 Huron-
RtOn’ihe above property Is a solid brick dwelling, 
said to be in good repair, containing eleven 
noms, bath, furnace, good celleram and modern 
conveniences. It Is now occupied by a good 
tenant at a rental of $25 per month.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale and the balance with
in thirty days thereafter. Further terms and 
conditions of sale will be made known on day of 
sale and can tiw-ascertained from the under
signed Vendors3 Solicitors.

Toronto, July 1st, 1892.

246

25 2T
iJRE MART

9 ESTABLISHED 1834

n
526765 Theence

Toronto Waterworks. Im-ssI Ul UlllU •• BW " ul limit Of said lot; thimoe southerly alongÆie said
______ _ easterly limit 104 feet more or less to the place

, of beginulng.

Proposais For Fnn \ sSES-mSSS
la erected a brick-fronted house known as street

The Committee on Waterworks of the Monl-1 by virtue of which the property is
cipal Corporation of the City of Toronto will he,d h* dated September 2nd, 1889, and is to be in 
receive proposals by registered post only up to forctf for tho term of 15 years from that date, 
the hour or Ilojdock P-m. on Monday, “"d of thoro bel0K nlso contained in the lease a covenant 

15?Vvn<* for renewal for a further terra of 21 years at the 
ING ENGINE of the rotative or fly-wheel type, expiration of the said lease, 
with necessary boilers and foundations, as per »fenilB; Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
plans and speclficattops to hr seen at the ofUce of tQ bi, paid lo lhti Vendors or their solicitors on 
tho Superintendent of the .Waterworks Depart- tho duy ot 8ftio and Huftlclent with such deposit 
ment at the City Hall, icironto. eonnn to make up oue-thlrd of the whole amount with-

A deposit (cosh or niarkhd check) for $2000 jn ^ d thei.eaftei.f without Interest, t 
must accompany each tender upon conditions Ulllauce t0 ^ secured by a ilvsi mortgage on the 
named In the Specifications. said leasehold property for five years at per

The lowest or any tender not necessarily oc- cent
cepted. > ______ I The property will be sold subject to a reserve

bid.
Further terms and conditions of sale made 

known on the day of sale or on application to
the undersigned, __ ___

KEtiU, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 
PATERSON,

18 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

X)UTTER IN GOOD DEMAND AT 12 TO IflC 
I I for good to choice. Eggs weaker at 10^4c. 

Potatoes 40 to 50a Beans $1. Strawberries tijto 
9c. Raspberries 10 to 18c. Cherries 75c to $1. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
sale all the above. Also hams, bacon, lard and 
summer sausage. Cooked corned beef in 1, 2, 6 
and 14 lb. tins. Pure honey and Delhi jam, for 
which we solicit your order. J. F. Young & 
Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street East, 
Toronto. 846

local stock ekchakok.

3EComitoUT was firmer, selling at IM) a»d IM. 
Commercial Cable wes higher. 25 eharee seUing 
it 168»<. Manitoba Loan wm steady, eeUtog at 
111 torSO sharee. Duluth 8.8. and A., common 
was bid lower st 1($6, and preferred was bid at 
83 Quotations are:__________________

y
JUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY 

« In North Toronto and Township 
of York.PSON* a t

B FETISH, Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
„ Je in an action in the High Coprt of Justice. 
Chancery Division, of Clarkson v. Holland, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, with 
the approbation of the Master in Ordinary, by 
Oliver, Conte & Co., Auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 57 King-street East, Toronto, 
o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 0th day of Au 
1898.

The follow! 
which are

'
AMERICAN, 

ana CANADIAN
STOCKS

«MiE.
at 13 
gusf,

13 M.
Ask’d. BidLINE STOCKS. Afk’4. Bid

wing lands and premises, some of 
situate in the town of North Toronto, 

and others in tho Township of York, and being 
cdfhposed of lots Nos. 50, 03, 67, 08, 72, 79, 80, 87,
68, 96, 90, 108, 104, 111, 112, 118, 114. 118, 119, 120, 
121, 122, 128, 120, 127, 128, 129, 130.131. 134, 185, m, 
137, 188, 189, 142. 148,144, 145, 140, 147, VA), 151, 152, 
153, 154, 166, 108, 159, 160, 101, 102. 168, 166, 107, 1ÜH,
169, 170, 171,174, 175, 1*6,. 177. 178, 179, 180 and 184 
to 227, both inclusive, as the said subdivision lots

hown on plan M 25, registered in the offlèe of 
land titles at Toronto.

The said lands and premises will be offered for 
sale in three parcels, a* follows: IB

Parcel I: The said subdivision lots Nos. 72 and 
79 on the south side of Hawthorne-avenue, each - 

g a frontage of 100 feet more or less.
Parcel U.: The said subdivision lots No*. 56 

and 68 ion the south ■■■■■ 
having together a frontage 
more or less, and said subdl- 
08 on the north side of Briar Hill-avenue, having 
together a frontage of 818 feet 4^ inches more or 

and the said subdivision lot* Nos. 192 and 198 
on the north side of Briar Hill-avenue, having 
together a frontage of 200 feet more or less.

Parcel III ; The said subdivision lots Nos. 202, 
203, 212, 211, 222 und 228 on the north side or 
Briar Hill-avenue and subdivision lots Nos. 114, 
118, 123, 126, 181, 184, ld9. 142. 147, 160, 165, 168, 103, 
ICO. 171, 174, 180, 184, 191, 104, 201, 204, 211, 214, 221 
and 22-1 on the south side of Briar Hill-awnue, 
and subdivision lots Nos. 118, 119, 122, 127, 130,135, 
188, 148, 140, 151, 154, 159. 102, 167, 170, 176, 179, 185, 
190, 195, 200, 205. 210, 215, 220 and 225 on the north 
side of Hawthorne-avenue, and subdivision lots 
Nos. 80,87, 88. 95, 90, 103, 104, UL. 112, 120. 121, 
128, 129. 186, 137, 144, 145, 152, 168, 160, 101, 108, 169.
170, 178, 180, 180, 190, 199, 200, 209, 216, 219 and 
220 on the south side of Hawthorne-avenue and 
subdivision lots Noe. 177, 187. 188, 197, 198,207, 208, 
217, $18 and 227 on the north side of Castlefleld- 
avenue, each of said lots having a frontage of 
100 feet mere or less, excepting lot 228,which has 
a frontage of 78 feet 9 Inches more or less in 
front, and 05 feet 4 inches more or less, in . rear, 
und lot 224 which has a frontage of 85 feet 4 ins. 
more or less, in front, and 98 feet 6*4 Inches more 
or less, in reof, and lots 174, 175 and 176 which 
have each a frontage of 58 feet 6 Inches more or 
less, and lot 220 which ha* a frontage of 111 feet 
CV£ inches more or less in front, and 98 feet :>V\ 
inches more or less, In rear, and lot 111 which has 
a frontage of 107 feet 11 inches more or less and 
lot 220 which has a frontage of 118 feet more or 
less, In front, and 181 feet Inches more or 
less, In rear, and lot 227 which has a frontage of 
144 feet 2% inches more or less, In front, and 131 
feet 114 inches more or less, in rear, the total 
frontage of the lots comprised m parcel 3 ap
proximating 10,1

Each of tho sa

228 221?ket Co. 
Llr^g,

and» Line, 
ill Line, 
ntal Line, 
irlenfc, Line.

22.
116

223Montreal................
Ontario.................. .
Molsoqs................
Threat#................
Merchants'.............
Commerce............
Imperial ................

Western Assurance................ 145 J”
ConfoderaUon Life.................. 885 ;jjj, •“
Consumer»’thu..................... 1,1 yU" 10Ô
Dominion Telegraph................
Can. Noribweai Lend Co........ •* *?{J %
Can. Pacific Rail war StocE... 9»« JH W 149U
®s@y^s-si-p

ggg^fflSSr r
Central Canada Loan.!!!!!....
Dom. Savings A Loan,........ v...
ksnusrs* l-.-o
Fresholil ...............

BSS5@==
London Losn..^......................
London A Ontario....................
Manitoba Loan ....... ......

V?“nsSifS’ii?!.??.
“ tb p.c—.......

Dblulh.8.a.A A. common........
" " preferred ..........

110
IHAVETHEFACIUTIES 

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REAMRINSAa KINDS OF . 

\MACHINERY IN THESNORTEir/ 
A POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

he:::: iSi« HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street Toronto. ^

_ BOUGHT AND SOLD —ni*
... IB

i;j“ is“Ei: üfe g<
.•••" mS

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 60C00jSO««to
Bank of Commcroe Building. THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

M4M GOWANLOCK, 
an of Committee.

JAs. i H.W.PETR)T\t'roRONra 0^145 M RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.

&ïïsssw^J?saLîasr«5
swine 428, sheep 888, hay 10 tone, potatoes 85 
hags and 1 carlot. Per Canadian 
Wheat 1888 bushels. Hour «84 begs, batter SB 
packages, sees 81 boxes, raw hides 82 Olba cattle 
169, «wine 262. sheep 210.

Toronto, Ont., 18th July, 1802.
LVILLE,
if east. Toronto.

A
H. AT. WYATT, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 6605
Pacific: MONEY TO LOAN.

Telephone 2288 THE MART
• I ESTABLISHED 1834

Ruction Sale
Separate and lump tenders addressed to the I -OF-,

undersigned will be received through registered s/a li Wlo Hn+ol anrl ^lorp 
postal the City Clerk’s Office up to noon on ValUaDle ITOtei ana OtOre 
Monday, Aug. 1, 1892, for the several works re- L. PrODeFtV
qulred In connection with the erection of a build- * • -J
‘no^tTt^inoB&ao,pltol OT “ ^ ] IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

Plans and specifications may be seen and full
information obtained upon application at the | Tv„re wm ne on Saturday, the 16th day of 
office of Mr. Henry Simpson, architect. 9)9 Adi'-1 , . 1H92i 19 o’clock noon, at The Mart,
laldeditreet east, or at the City Clerk » Office, coat0 * Co.’s auction i-oom. In tho City ot
City Hall, Toronto. Toronto.

Tenders must be accompanied by a marked p- v(rtue of powers of sale contained in a cer- 
cbeck made payable to tho order of the City r(L|n mortgage which will ue produced at the sale,

’S southerly part of let 7 in
cent, if over that amount, which deposit will be rt«ly 0( Toronto as laid out on plan No. 277, 
forfeited to the city in the event of tho party or commcDtiing In the easterly limit of Yonge-street 
parties whose tender is accepted failing to ere* wliere jt |g intersected by the northerly limit of 
cute the necessary contract and bond. Shaftesbury-avcnuo (formerly Charles-street;,

Tenders must be enclosed In properly endorsed H h point being the southwest angle of said lot 0. 
envelopes, which can bo obtained at the office of ( northerly along said easterly umit 01
the architect and also at tho City Clerk’s office, voncostreet 100 feet, thence easterly parallel to 

The deposits accompanying unsuccessful ten- lhe Biljd northerly limit of tihaftosbury-avenue 
der* will be returned. 135 feet, thence noutherly and parallel to Yonge-

The names and addresses of two responsible Hlreet kjO feet more or less, to the northerly limit m in Ü Q| Y Bn
inions who are willing to become security for of guaftesbury-avenue, thence westerly along the I { %3f|7B Mi i\L—. IY U B .12

proper fulfilment of the contract must northerly limit of Shaftesbury-avenue 125 feet #1 A——-I—. 9 J \J
submitted* y niore or less to the place of beginulng. ^

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- j The following improvemeuts are said to be 
cepted. R. H. GRAHAM. J enected on the premises: A large brick hotel

Chairman, Ljocal Board of Health. and in-ick stores.
JOHN BLKVIN8, Secy. L.B.H. TERMS: Ton |*?r cent, of the purchase money

City Hall. July 15. 3HSU. I to bo paid down on the day of sale. For balance
term* will be made known at the sale.

For,further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. MACKENZIE.

$80006 Solicitors, Toronto-st., 'Toronto.

x15 Leader-lane. OFON THE LINES 
OF THE side of Hawthorne-avenue, 

■ of 228 fleet 8 Inches 
vision lots Noe. 07 andMOLE FREEHOLD PflOPERTYGossip from Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Ca to R. Cochran: Wheat 
—It became evident this morning that the bull 
fever would have the usual three days’ run at 
least. The market opened strong and offer! 
were very light, but the demand was* moderate. 
Probably the market would have made itslilgh- 
est prices near the opening but for g 
strength in sellers this month in St. Louis 
Duluth,

• :
notice

To Builders and Contractors
Tenders for Isolation Hospital

MONEY TO LOAN199

,M- *T In the City of Toronto.ngs
N.5MM

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <Ss CO.

mail building

12f

sale on Saturday, the 2%d day ot July, 1892, at 12

the om t’s I d e° ’o f ” the ’ *1 a’d ia if-’r o ad! 'i o’^t h7 C. t y 0? 

Toronto, according to registered plan 878.
These lots have s (otsl frontage In the Indian- 

road of 819 feet 7 Inches, with a depth of 120 feet. 
Owing to the construction ot new bridges in Dun- 
das-street and other Improvement* being made 
by the city in tbe neighborhood of, this property 
these lots are rapidly increaslng/fn value. The 
situation of this property is most desirable.

Terms—Ten percent, of the tourebase money 
to bo paid on day of sake and ttf balance within 
80 days thereafter.

For further particulars and 
apply to

.... .40

“ 134"
[sold 
ioHTQ.ll p.m.

advanced sharply 
scents and Duluth wont updone cent, with 
isfactery explanation beyond a report that it 
was due to an unusual demand for cash grain. 
This encouraged considerable buying here and 
advanced the market gradually to for Sept. 
Longs took profits and the market gradually 
eased buck to opening prices. Official crop re
ports from Russia as to rye and winter wheat 
suggest a fair crop of both, with abundant bay 
and fodder crops, x The advance In American 
markets does not appear to have increased or 
diminished the forelgh demand, which is fairly 
good.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to Fenwick & Co.: 
Corn and oats weakened on reports of needed 
rain in Kansas and Nebraska, but there was a 
fair demand for Investment on oll^soft spots. 
Speculative sentiment still favors higher prices 
unies* conditions improve materially and quick
ly. Provisions -The heavy holders were liberal 
sellers to-day, but without materially depressing 
prices, which were well sustained considering 
the liberal reactions in other commodities.

the former
246
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9,1892 BBEBBOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 16,-Floattng carjoes, eheet 

quiet and steady: corn niL Cargoes un nei-sage, 
wheat rather firmer; com, quiet and sh ady. 
Mark Lane-Wheat weak; corn to press to les 
less money would have to be taken; Hour slow, 
probably cheaper. Liverpool, spot wheat hard
ening; com. spot nominal owing to scarcity. No. 
1 Cal. 6a lid, American red winter (to .Md, In
dian 6» OUd, all )«d dearer. Spring 6s 7d, Id 
dearer. Flour 22» 6d. unclpmged. Coro 4s lid. 
Peas 5s 5d, unchanged.

;ust 28th,
.tee named.

:::: 8s

sa^ssüsa:og*6»&
$28.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

I
> .

ltlons of sale

FRASER & McKEOWN, > 
Vendors’ Solicitor 

94 Adelaido-streot east, Toronto.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO : j.
iMANUFACTURERS, ATTENTION.«TOOK BROKBBM 

Canada Life Assurance Building. 
Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

Lbicagtt Trie
phone 2212. _________ ____________ ________

605A well-llehted ground floor ware- 
room to lease for a term of years, 
Good cellar, hoist and vault. Un- 
auroassed shipping faculties.

R. K. SPHOULB,
llto RICHMOND-STREET WEST.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, July 16.-—Wheat firm, demand 

poor; holders offer moderately. Corn, firm, 
demand Improving, holders offer moderately. 
Wheat, spring, 6s 7tod; rod winter, 6» 8tod; 
No. 1 Cat, 7s. corn, 4» lltod. Usas. Bs Bd. 
Pork. 08» 90. Lard, 87b 8d. ilacon, heavy, 87» 
6d; light, 39s. cheese, white and colored, 44».

OSWXOO DAItLKT HIBKST.
Oswroo, July 1B.-Mar.et very dull. No sales 

reported. No receipt! or shipments.. Canal 
freights—Wheat and peas 2M«, rye *toc, barley 
2c to NewYork.

si
>and Industrial 

pa July 26th to

n Pacific Rail- 
Edmonton on

;
QUO. IL MAY LW. A. CAMPBELL. per

tho
CAMPBELL&MAY Auctioneer»,' 72 King-street East.gONTRE-LL STOOX 1XOBANO*.

j„iv i&—Montreal. 228 aud 221 ; Ou-

tfiutbToStt, H trod 10)4; Dultilh, preferred. 88

^Trannactions: Morning—Merchants’, 18 st 162; 

M9ito°lM^4l'; I)u“th. l'oo'âtl 1 i Unluth pro

206; C.P.R. 1» st91to.____________-

MONEY TO LOAN

re or less, in rear, the total 
^ ots comprised in parcel 3 ap-

ICach of the said parcels will bo offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid fixed by the said 
master.

The vendors will not bo required to furnish or 
abstract of title or to produce any

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street 
run to. Telephone 1700.

O
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

adjusted, 
East, To • OF

WINES and Liquors.136 ESTATE NOTICES.
verify any abstract of title or to produce any 
title deeds or copies thereof, or any evidences of 
title other than those in their possession, and 
purchasers must examine the title at their * own 
expense.

Terms of sale of each parcel: Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money on each parcel i* to be paid 
lit the time of sale to the vendors' solicitors, and 
tho balance is to be paid into court to the credit 
of tho said action within one calendar month 
thereafter, without interest. ■ M

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of tbe 
court.

Further particulars can be had from Thomson, 
Hepderson & Bell, Board at Trade Building, Tor
onto, Vendors’ Solicitors; Moss, Bar wick & 
Franks, 18 Kitig-street west, Toronto; Quinn Sc 
Henry, 80 Adelaidev-street east, Toronto, and 
Gaston & Wall, 33fe Itichropnd-street west, Tor- 
OOfckMHBB

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 
sold up early with shorts covering. Tho cables 
were tirm and higher ana Liverpool reports bet
ter cash demnud. There was some outside long 
buying and the crowd felt bullish all day and got 
long. Toward* the close they tried to realize, 
but found few buyers and the market closes with 
edge off. Looks as if short* hod about all cover
ed up aud that market will gradually sag off 
again. The clearances aro light, while the re
ceipts aro Increasing, both new and old crop. 
Corn—Receipt* are only fair, but grading wo* 
good. The hot winds In Kansas caused strong 
opening, but late reports there say raiu, usd 
prices caned off. Provisions opened weak and a 
little lower on larger receipts than estimated and 
lower prices at the stock yards. On the early de
cline all offerings were taken by the bull crowd 
and urices were advanced for the purpose of 
firming the market in order to sell on. John 
Cudahy and the Cudahy Packing Company were 
very free sellers at the little advance of pork, 
land and rins, a* were also Swift & Co. and oilier 
packers. The market closed weak, and indica
tions at the close point to further decline.

fC, P. REID As GO.
Are retiring from business and will olTor tor

_____  yif JjP JU B if sale by public auction,

/ijs I"Un* _
the City of Toronto, in the County U ESTABLISHED 1834 Toronto, the balance of their stock of liquors
of York, deceased. _____ and other goods iu lots to suit purchasers.

Ci-aae.1, who dkd on or about the first day of May, Medical B«>“ The umlurslgued will wine, syrups, etc., *><»; Also «“Ply P“®k***^
A.D. 1802, are, on <ir tretoro ilie 20ih day ol Aujt- ljy auction at The Mart on kegs, bait octaves, octaves, quarters, hogs-
ust, A. D. 1892, required 10 send hy iiost prepaid 1 ........................ ............... ... bends and many other articles.

Tuesday, july 19th
said deceased their Chmtlun names and sur- A quantity of Household Furniture, now and . , fl„0 aod right and will be sold
sssaïîr=£ assess. ïïLüüre Llbmry of Medleri ,nd and «„ P.=u»8e.

account» and the nature of tbe eecurlty (if any) nt 11 o’clock. Terms Cash. to suit nurclinsera.
hold oy them. -------- TERMS—660 and under, cash; over t int

cay ofS^M'^a^S OLIVER,COATE & Co. nole'd aUCTIONEEIU). J.M.M6VARLAKE6C0..

gard being bud only to the claims of which notice ---- ----- ----- ■ —<- — —....... . Auctioneer A
b^cc^r'w'm nit fflELoTSSl; ÏÏ2J55 | ESTATE NOTICES. C. F. Reid & Ca, 2ft Froutetrbet east, To-

distributed or any part thereof to any person or 
persons whoso claim* shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.
MACLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &

SHKPLKY,
Solicitors for Executor.

Notice to Creditors
EEPER.

(>88.

RIDAY $300,000 TO LOAN
V At 5U, 0 and 6^4 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.ETAINS
WM. A. LEE & SON eAt Bto Per Cent. 

Existing Mortgages Purchased.HT GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
n Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: to Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 592 St 2076.

NEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M.O. 

Dated the 82nd day ot Juno, 1802.
Juno 25, J ily 10, 80

JOHN STARK & COD And
26 TORONTO-STREET

210

COAST MORTGAGE sale of houses. 
IVI Nos. 167 and 169 Cloae-i venue, 
Toronto. .

J. W. LANG & COora» and flour.
Trade remains dull with prices generally un- 

C\3r<’-Ordlnary straight roller to quoted at

wFESXXSfiEl 'S? 7todonUtM.d®

ESS"£p^.u.»s$*»t
track an<l 29c outside.

Peas—Nominal at 58c outside.
Corn—Quoted at 50c outside.__________

•9MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukbb, July 15.—July 78^c, Sept. 74c.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, July 15.-July 80%o, Aug. 79>^c, Sept 

80 y4c.

Detroit, July ; 16.-July tile, Aug.QOe, Sept

ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
8r. Louib, July 15.-July 7^c, Aug. 74^c, 

Sept. 75^e.
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth. July 15.—No, 1 hard. July 81 Wc, Sept. 
70%c. No. 1 Northern, July ?8^o, oept 77%c.

deeper 
harf '

WHOLESALE GROCERti.
Just arrived—New lobsters, celebrated Sterling 

Brand. Also full linos of canned and potted 
moats, soups, otc.
59, 61, 63 Front-st. East, corner 

Church-atroet. Toronto. 240

„. ronto.wv»e»*»s»*e«»ee*e-i
Under a#d virtue of the powers of safe contai», 

ed In two ixtrtaln mortaage», which will tie pro. 
ducedat the time of sale, there will fie offered 
for sale bv Public AOctlon at tho sale rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Cosloji (*/., auctioneers, 07 King- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
23rd day of July, A. l>. 1808, at lhe hour of IS 
o’clock noon, nil nrd singular the southerly 82 
feet H incites of lot No, 88 and the nortberlr 28 
feet 4 inches ot lot No 30 on the ea«t mde of 
Close-avenue in the City of Toronto, a» laid down 
on registered plan 882, «aid parcel having n front- , 
ago of 46 feet by a unlfumi depth of 168 feet 1 
Inch more or leas to the rear limit of anld lot».

On tho property aro erected a pair of »aml- 
dotached solid bilck dwelHng», nearly finished, 
containing modern conveniences, known us 
«treet numbers 160 and 157 Ulone-Bvenuo,

July Oth, 1M.gXECUTORS' NOTICE.

,(• The creditors of Joseph Huglll. lata of 
the city ot Toronta deceased, who died on or 
about the ill h day of June, 1892, and all other» 

: having claim» ogflliml hie estate are hereby liotl- 
flod lu Mend by poet prepaid or otherwise deliver
ed to liaûnnh X Roheri». No. 85 Adelnlde-street

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. ISS^^KS^iSTvh SK
______ their Christian name* ami surnames, addresses

MASSACHUSETTS SSSSSM

Benefit -Association SHSSHSSSia
(Founded 1878) I amongst tbe luirtle» entitled thereto, having re-

„ ... . . _ , gurd only to claims o( which not lee shall have
Exchange Building, M otate-st., Boston, | been given a» above required. ^ ^

JAMES CKAPPElt i Executors.

-»ct connection TRE MART
9 ESTABLISHED 1834.
MORTGAGE sale of dwell- 1V1 ings In Llpplncott-street, To
ronto)

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.• to

81c.EG AND Dated July R. A.D. 189*2. 46U6
Cuff From Gotham.

Henry Allen & Co. to John J. Dixon <£ Co. 
The least said about the stock market the bet
ter Thero cannot be much said, for there is not 
much of a market. Trailers arc not disposed to 
liven up tiling* with tho thermometer away 
uptn tho 90*a If any* of this weather prevails In 
the west and southwest, It is good for the corn 
crop, and tho bulls cau console themselves for 
thi* fact for the absence of any spurts in the 
stock market. The westerns have all been buy
ing grange stock aud the Chicago people still fuel 
very kindly disposed towards the St. Paul. Some 
diversion was caused by a faint attempt to raid 
Reading. The stock, however, recovered in a 
few moments whatever It lost in the afternoon. 
Tbe placing of the New England Terminal Com
pany Into the hands of a receiver Is regarded as 
a good thing by the road’s friends, who say that 
in any other market the stock would have gone 
up to40on this news. Terminal also gave evi
dences of good support.. Whatever buying or
ders there were came from Inside sources. In 
fact the whole market ruled strong all day long 
In spite of the duluuss. The closing was firm.

AY. 88c on INSURANCE.

ulon Station,

Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale coo- 
tained in a certain mortgage to the Vendor. 
DOW In default, and to be produced at time

nucJhS « COATB St-
The Mart, No. 67 King-street east. Toronto, oh 
Saturday, the 0th day of August, 1892, at tbe 
hour of 1*2 o'clock noon.

All and singular lot number 188, on the east 
side of LipplueoLt-siroet, Toronto, according to 
registered plan number D, 107. us more particu
larly described lu registered instrument number

Upon the premises are erected three rough
cast dwellings with brick fronts, containing 
about eight rooms each, fitted with modern con
venience* and knowu as street numbers 185, 137 
aud 189 Llpplncott-street.

The property has a frontage of forty-eight feet 
bv a depth of 180 feet 10 inches to a lane, and 
will be offered for said subject to a reserve bid 
and also to a first mortgage thereon for $2400 
and interest.

Terms—Ten 
time of

ROBERT COCHRAN ENGLISH CAPITAL public 
CO. atMember ol Toronto Block Exchange.)

To Lend at 5 and 8 per cent.
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct te Chicago Board of Trade sad New Yerti 
Block Exchange.

- 23 CCtBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

HUME BROWN & CO. Terms of Hole—Ton per coni, of the purchase 
money lo the vendor or hi* solicitor ot tlio time 
of «ai» and tho balance in two week» thereafter 
without Interest. _

The property will be offered subject to a re-
"CrV'dfurthor particulars apply to William Morti
mer Clark & Gray, 8 Union Block, Toronto- 
street, Toronto, Vemlol-s Solicitors.

Dated this llth day of July, 1882.

Financial and Investment Agents, 
ondents In 

Glasgow.
Edln —Correepo 

burgh and 
Money advanced to 

eat reduced. Mortgag 
ties purchased.
Koom 18 Manning Arcade. j Telephone

King-street. | No. BUB.

I IIANNftU & ROHLHTH,
1,0 1 Solicitors.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance in force.. ......»• -o.■ -.. $94,66,,.50
Increase for tho year....... $21^558,7.10 (W
Emeritency or Surplus Fund................$803,811 43
increase for the year of Surplus Fund 8197.083 28 
Tniqi Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081

.‘î"!1** !Myiwà*« I I N THE MATTER OF THETO- 
by œ Toronto/counti?

Premium Company, contain lug every valuable Manufacturera and Moulders, 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with tho The above firm have made an assignment of 
«.dditlonal advantage that one-half tho face of tho their estate to the undersigned in pursuance of 
nolicv Is payable to the insured during hi* life- mi act respiting assignments for tlio benefit of 
time, if he becomes totally and permanently c-editors, 48 Vic.. Cap. 20, and the creditors are 
disabled. uotitied to meet at the office Of the Insolvents,
GKUKUE a. UTCHFIELD. W. 0. COUTH ELL No. 8 and 10 «been-streot en«, Iprooto, Ont, on 

Fresldeut Treasurer M^day^u^m.^^oc^k pmj toj-

s wetors and for tbe ordering of the affaire of the 
generally, and notice is hereby given that 

after toll! August next the said trustee will pro 
eeed to distribute the assets ot the said debtors 
among the parties entitled thereto, hsv ng regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given, and that be will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person or pirSons of whose debt or claim he 
sballnot then have had notice.

G. I» KAVANAGH, Trustee,
6 and 10 Queen-street east. Toronto.

Inter-,, - ’ PROVISIONS.
Trade active. RecolptA butter firm, fine 

tubs inquired for nt 15c. Kg its are in good supply. 
We quote: Eggs fresh, 10toc to 11c per doz. ; 
butter, prime dairy in tubs, 14o to 16c a 
lb.; crocks. 13c to 14c; large rolls. • 18c 
to 16c; creamery, tubs, 17c to 19c: creamery 
rolls, 20c; bakers, 10c to 10toc a lb. New cured 
roll bacon, »to« to n)4c a lb. ; nmoked iiams, lOtoc 
nib.; short cut pork, $16.25 a bbl.: lone clear 
bacon, 744c to Sc; new cured bellies, lOtoc per lb. ; 
new cured backs, lOtoc per lb. ; American mess 
pork, $14 ; dressed hogs, $6.25 to $6.50; mess beef, 
$12 a bbl. Cheese, new. lie, old 9c per lb.: lard, 
pure, 10c to lOtoc for tubs and pails; compound, 
ftoc to 8c per lb.

666I ted titeamshlpe ‘ For

NOTICE TO .CREDITORS. 36860B
f

Postponed Bdilifi’s Saleand
BASCA

COTTON MARKET.

lowest $7.10» highest $7.19, closing $7. lu;.Oct.. y V lowest $7.20, highest $7.20, 
dosing $7.20.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-it., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. 245

per cent, of purchase money nt 
aale. and balance according to terms end 

conditions, which will thon be made known, 
go» further particulars apply to 
BiiTTT. Btacxsvocx, Nesbitt & Chadwick. 

Vendor’s Solicitors, 68 Welllngton-street erst, 
Toronto.

Dated nt Toronto the 13th day of July, A.D. 1892.

;n SOUND
Will sell by public auction 

on premises No. 193 High 
Park-avenue, West Toronto 
Junction, TO - DAY at 1-2 
o’clock noon the following 
goods : 5 gas brackets, one 
three-light gasolter, one hall 
gas lamp, 2 two-llpht gasoller; 
amn one buggy and cutter.

t
9OIL MARKET.

The following fluctuations are quoted by R.
COmoiW, July 15.-Opened 52toc, lowest 62)4=, 
highest S2toc, closing 5246c.

id Saturday
iship Express
.0 a. m. for 
at Sault Bto. 
close conned* 

ïf tbe Capadiaa

money carefi/lly invested

In Stocks, Bonds, Debentures and other 
first-class seouritiee.

Badgeley & Co., General Financial end 
Investment Brokers.

Money to loan. 33 Toronto-street Tele- 
phon» 351. __________________________

Iteoelpts and Shipments.
Receipta wheat in Duluth 91,000 bush., ship

ments 162,000.
Receipts Wheat in Detroit 10,000 bushels, ship

ments 2000.
««ceints end shipments In Toledo: Wheat 

41,000 sod 24,000 bushels, corn 6000 and 1000.
Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour

Canadian Office. 51 Klna-street E„ 
Toronto. ■ ft ' »l *TIE C8MMERGIUIIIESTMEIT à G9LIEGUS9 CO.

and Vlctorla-streetis, Toronto
AGENTS WANTED. The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd.

Corner Queen
Pxdvoto BGttalceus

$500,000.00

inlpeg. British 
the Northwest 
t.

BY BEATTY,

Stone, Sand and Bricks Office No. 78 Churoh-8t., Toronto.
Deposits received; small and large sums 

terast et highest current rates allowed;
JAMES MAR'

I ■
E. G EGG,Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee:

.-no anLl 6265 bills, wheat 45,000 and oi.uvv bushcîs, com 5000 and 5000, oat. 87,000 end
luou. ryo 80u0 and 1000, barley 8000 add 1000. 

Receipts and shipments in Chicago; Flour 
77 end 18,748 bbls, wheat - $8,000 end 19.000

CAPITAL Broken Stone for concrete or macadam $1.65 
cubic yard delivered. Sand and Bricks 

-■ - end delivered at lowest rates.
6189 end 1080.

st. Lxwaxscx rum ___ ___ . .
Business was quiet on the market to-day. Re- Interest at BIX PER CENT, will be peldon

“r^rud“irP««ystrady.t U. to & -rtgnge.
‘^»lYir.«PPly;pound roUs. !7, to 20c; «otra, rrnuanLccounUcoitoc^^, ^

hTho sup 
Tclept

Hon. fbank smith.
Preside Auctioneer. $ •

w *-. 1892.is Lake TraflU 
Toronto

A. W. GODSON.240
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THE TORONTO6

SO WILLIAMSIVU x PIANOS
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i

O-MORROW’S ISSUETDomna at osoo»dk ball.

Trouble Between She Wnterburj Wnteh 
Com pony end Xts Agent.

A. W. Crump of 83 WeUlngton-street east, 
agent of the Waterbary Wnteh Company 
for the Dominion of Canada, is in hot water.
The Waterbary Company entered into an 
agreement with Mr. Crump in August, 1891, 
appointing him their agent for the Dominion 
for one year, they to adranoe goods and 
collect all moneys, he to sell the goods. In 
June last he went over to Waterbary and 
informed the company he could not «m^nue 
to act as agent for them, as he was »odng 
money bylt. and asked them to send over a 
man to take over the stock and relieve 
him. This the company did, ana 

t -arrived a few days ago.
_____p was found to have on hand

watches complete, 891 aluminum oases,
.. -iokel oases, « silver cases and « gold
cases, add a number of smaller articles,
amounting altogether in value to $4100. But 
Mr. Crump changed his mind suddenly, so it 
is alleged, and refused to give up poesewion 
of the stock unless paid $5000, and farther 
threatened to expose the company to the 
customs authorities for irregularities In bring
ing goods into Canada The company at 
once sent an agent to Ottawa, who saw the 
Minister of Customs and found that all was 
right so far as iras known. The next step 
was to apply to solicitors, and yesterday 
McCarthy * Co., acting on behalf of the 

l^iiod • writ sod jot Ml

o^tSST^mpI Full Description of Centennial Celebration on 
^Æo«œS.VlK I of Upper Canada at Niagara. , ■ l. : - ,
that he admits having scf collected $570; that 
184 watches are unaccounted for and that 
the defendant says they most have /been 
stolen. When the sheriff makes the leisure, 
having first taken security from the plain
tiffs for the value of the goods claimed, and 
makes his return to the Queen’s Bench Divi
sion the matter will again come before the
°°Aniotioo for an injunction in toe action 
of Buck v. Grundy was enlarged. The plain- 
tiff has for some time manufactured a stove 
called “The Happy Thought,” and the de
fendant has lately given to toe public» 
stove called “ The Happy Dream- r™
plaintiff wishes to restrain the defendant 
from using this name.

HE SUNDAY WORLDm T ? ■
imoreealon ^Abroad to the effect that 

a member of the Grange 
Eggs, Provisions, Groceries, 

We deal with thousands

r We find that there Is an 
no one can purchase fronri us unless 
Society. NOT SO. We sell Butter, 
etc,, fb.olty people without distinction.

articles are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city poop e 
to know that they oan buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce 
from us cheaper than they can elsewhere, and also that they 
can buy Groceries and Household Goode Retail at Wholesa e 

Prloes.

WILL CONTAIN:

Very Full Account of To-day's Sports.

Latest Local and Telegraphic t News.

Lengthy and Interesting letter on 
Henry T. Howard.

“4 The Week in Society by Lorna Doone.

I m ■ii
IIIk

the Blake Campaign by »

i/iw* g
)

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO

35 COLBORN E-STREET.Best Current Comment on Literature and the Drama.

Extensive Editorial and Personal Criticism on Subjects of 
Home, Social and Political Interest.

/

0 l
R. Y. MANNING, Manager. vcompany, 

order to the Founding CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all descriptions, before purchasing els».

where. 248

rb M.McCONNELL
Right Rev. Bishop Swéatman and His Confirmation Addresses.

X WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Colborne-street.
>Two Girls in Muskoka, by Belle Weaver.

The Lively Life of the French Art Student.
No. 5, Hon. Frank Smith

$ i

* ~i ■■■

Champagne department.
i_____________________.________________ -------------------------------- --

We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands in stock 
which we will quote at bottom pricès upon application:

GORGES GERMAIN,

DEINHARD & CO. >
H. PIPER & CO.

HENRY ABELE.
ACKERMAN LAURANCE.

LOUIS DUVAU.

Etchings of Prominent Men. 

Several Good Short Stories.
S

YETBEAN CONSTABLE HEALEY.

He He» Been Serving for 47 Teer» es 
Soldier end Constable.

“Well, I guess this will be toe last Union 
Station I shall do any soldiering in,” re
marked Mr. George Healey, toe veteran 
Grand Trunk constable, to The( World yester
day, “and I don’t suppose I shall do any to 
the next world. I don’t suppose there will 
be any stations there, and even if there 
should be I won’t care about going on
d“-lïow long have yon been doing station

dU“Going on 37 years, and during that time 
I have done duty to every Union Station 
this city ever saw. The first Union station,
I can tell yon, was a pretty small affair. It 
was no larger tban that ear there,” be
added, uointing to a passenger car standing __
onthe centre track of the depot, “and toe Aflg SOLD ON THEIR MERITS 
platform wee only about five feet wide. The v
feeding hotel at that time wee toe old Sword
house, which stood on the site <rf the present j ____uPV
Queen’s iHoteL and it» bus need to backup EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

to tills platform. The track at that 
time ran along Front-street 

“Yes, I have been a long time soldiering.
Ipntin U years to toe British army, com
ing here from toe Crimea. Then I served 
nine years on the Toronto police force, dur
ing which time I wee doing duty at the rail
way station. How I am to my 27th year as 
Grand Trunk constable. Thus, yon will see,
I have been soldiering for nearly 47 years.
A pretty long stretch, isn’t it!" he concluded 
es ne turned around and shouted his well- 
known stentorian: “A-a-e-U ab-o-o-rd for 
Uxbridge, Lindsay, Cobooonk and Mid- 
La-andr

THE CITY COUNCIL'S LEI HA BOY.

'S WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYI

ATHLETE t
MOET & CHANDON. 

POMMBRY & ORENO.

G. H. MUMM & CO. 

VEUVE CLICQUOT.
DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 

OEORGE GOULET.

at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.THE

E. B. EDDY CO.
matches

i
■ $1»Stanhope Top Buggy at.........

Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at..........
Mickado for the Ladles at.... 
Our Rubber Top Buggy at....

140

AND 11X)

\ l63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST- WESTderby

CIGARETTES
B. & E. PERRIER.

1 eimiw Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables. /

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETOR
tw

DOUBLE GROWN HOT WATER HEATER.
FOB PUBLIC BUILDINGS, \

IHSTITUTIÇMS, ETC.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

__ e
i PARLOR

! 1
and get toeIt pays the jobber, it pays the retailer, 

and it pays the consumer to handle 
these STANDARD goods.

Intending settlers cell on ue 
beat wagon to the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories to Toronto and Markham

LARGE RESIDENCES.
The only Down Draft Heater. 
Acknowledged by all engin

eers to be the “Ideal.” 
Send for “ How Best to Heat 

Our Homes,” with Illus
trations.

! \

mm Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles. Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

ARE THE BE|T. 

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM 29 FRONT-ST. W.TORONTO BRANCH,
MONTREAL “ - - 318 ST. JAMES-ST- 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL CANADA.

246

mis Ch'^ttVcffisrsd.THEY HAVE NO RIVALS fs

7 REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

462

HAVE 6AIKIELI I

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO- TORONTO
___lllllllll II » I I nTTHT— —w—wamwwewwwwwmee—tiWWWtiti» 918STRENGTH I l 4

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD speight wagon co.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

T
Justice Robertson Refer, to It In Giving

Judgment Be Ashbndge'. Bey. i . ««i eouldhsve reporte.
The motion for en injonction in Coleman e month or two sooner,

v. the City of Toronto came up again yester- ( t,ut I wanted to see If the
day before Mr. Justice Robertson. The action j leure was permanent, and
arises out of the pollution of ▲ehbridge’e [can safely sav that 1 be-
Bay, and toe plaintiff asked for au injunction 1 lleve It If. I weigh fif-
to restrain toe draining of further sewage teen pounds more than I
into toe bay by toe city, and for a manda- » did when I commenced.

k-a^sgsi.,*wffis
0?bSFÎt — r——- th.t. -«r* remember you 11,7

contract bad been entered into with the The original of above is on file in oui 
Toronto Dry Dock Company to drain toe ifflcw. It Is No. 56 in a collection ol 
bey, and that all sewage entering the bay wer 2,000 similar letters from patients 
was to be deodorised. Hie Lordship | a
made some not very complimen
tary remarks regarding toe manner 
to which toe City Council was to 
the habit of dealing with like matters and 
the great slowness with which it moved to 

and said that we were now 
with a

RHEUMATISM OFFICES:*
* Y

J.&J.LOTMALLEY

FURNITURE WAREROOMSWBSSmÊBîk
most potent of nature’s forces.

I 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

6k 793 Yonge-st 
W 288 Queen-st east 
[ 578 Queen-st west 
91352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

/fCV

V .f-

Big Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites, 
Antique, from $17.50 

U pwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

&
I - è

e , fwPOSITIVE CURE Thousand, of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to çure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by sny medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

A
Iell things, 

threatened 
it struck this eon

4 igreet epidemic, which if
________ tinont would be sure to LOST or FAILING VITALITY ;
Ashbridge’s>nSiy,0and*the
swept from east to west. Judgment was [Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
given directing that a mandatory order as Errors or Excesses In Old or Young-

K2gP^r ^^LwTvet ™^ OF MDY Absolutely un- 

be applied to again two weeks from yester- ailing HOME TREATMENT — Bene 
£ytheayndare ‘ The motio™ «to* Itslnaday. Men tostify friimSO State!
have the city restrained from permitting md Foreign Countries. Writ© them, 
further sewage to drain into the bay, was | descriptive Book, explanation and

>roof& mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO*

BUFFALO. M,Y

V 1 HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

—. 246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

iCAN BE CURED &/

X

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Electricity, as applied by toe Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It is the only known force or power that will supply what 
is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Larne Back and Dyspepsia

■V
s •Phone 1057.160 Queen-st. W.,*

Ontario goal Company epf^T
LEHIGH VALLET

COAL

dismissed.

WITHOUT MEDICINE COCOATHK COUMT UO VSJB D18PUTK.

A* Interim Injunction for One Week 
Oranted. i

In toe action of the court house contrac
tors against the City of Toronto and Archi- | 
tect Lennox, an interim injunction was 
granted by Judge Robertson yesterday for 
one week to the terms of tbs endorsement on 
the writ The city will appear on the 
motion next Friday to have the injunction 
continued. The city was not notified of the 
application mode yesterday.

Ontario Veterinary College.
The annual announcement of the Ontario 

Veterinary College for the sessioa of 1892-93 has 
been issued. This is probably the most unique 
educational Institution in the Dominion, for no 
other covers so big a territory. Not alone do its 
students own all parts of the Dominion tor their 
abiding places, but a great proportion of the 
students come from all over the United States. 
Prof Andrew Smith, the veteran veterinarian, 
the founder of the college, is principal, and 1. 
seals ted by an efficient staff of demonstrators 
and lecturers. The college was established In 
1862, and is a monument to the Indomitable and 
brainy principal.

BREAKFAST.-

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
nuuition.'mto by* 7'^. h“

flavored beverage which may mve us many KJ^dectors’ bills. It is by the judicious u*eof 
such articles of diet that -a constitution may Iw

maladies are floating around us ready to

■S£iSiSs3SS
•EBSSSSsree-

iAMES EPPS A CO., Howimopsthlo Che ml lia 
London. Englend. *8

Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-callad Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddle 1 through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Oweu embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and ppliance manufactured by .us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
1

f
i *:i
YÛ

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., it
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.: Mention This Paper. m

I *c o1t£ra

D°$k°rÎRY
jgssïïfk
JSStër t*-

i « /1 mPositively the Very Best in the
MarkeLT

XHB BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Wè also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled (brands 
known as Reynoldsvlllè, Soldier Run and Sunday .Creek. Best quality 

And what the boys say goes. You do the telephon- i Df Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.
Ing; we’il do the rest. Hello, 1127 7 j General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-st. Tele

phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1069. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No. 3623. 
Branch office No.725 Yonge-street. Ylard and office 1069 Queen-street 

, west, near subway.

;
The Boys say that the finest Laundry work In 

the city is done at the

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. W.

SMOKE 4

Xb« Greatest of These I* <
Editor World: Would you kindly inser$ a card 

of thanks on behalf of John Milson, who lost his 
eyesight a short time ago, and thank the public 
for the subscriptions so kindly donated through
y0rrhePemployes have started him in the cigar 
aDd tobacco business at 443 Queen-street west, 
three doors from Spadina-avenue, and those who 
Indulge In the use of the ”*eed’' would be doing 
a charitable act In patronizing him.

James Hbrhiot, Sec. Milson 
Toronto,1 July 15.

Char ty.

HERO
CIGARSPARIS GREEN ! *

CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO.

LFund Com./ j^jsagfræ&iæ
M follow»:Artificial Limbs,ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.STEAM MARBLE WORKS VT. C. MACDONALD,Independent Baptists.

Some time ago the City Council offered the 
congregation of the Jarvis-street Baptist Church 
the free use of the Pavilion while their church 
was being re-decorated. This privilege was 
granted because that church pays its taxes, 
though it is under no obligation to do so. The 
congregation now refuse to use the Pavilion free 
and will pay the usual rent. <

/ J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing-Director.

DUE.
a.m. p m. 
7.15 10.30
8.10 0.10

CLOSE.
a.m. 
.8.15Etc.

...8.00 8.00 ;

...7.30 3.2S12.40p.m. 7.40 - 

...7.90 4.1* 10.00 8.1»

O.T.K. BaitMONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

I &O. & Q- Hallway

æ.w”*1:::
IS w ÎS

-- » % •

$ 2.917,000.00 
20,600.000.00Large Stock on Hand in 

Bulk and Packages.
New Business, 1891 
Business In ForceAUTHORS & COX 6.60 4.80 10.45 8.60

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891
121 Church-street, Toronto.

Our Trusses are the finest mi de on this con
tinent. They are invented and made only by 
ourselves Each truss is carefully fitted and 
warranted to give satisfaction in every case.

Elastic Truss Webbing of the 
best quality. Elastic Stockings, 
Suspensory Bandages.

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES. | 6.46 4.00 10.80 8.1»James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kciectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been Jully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your mediciue does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” t

$704,938.00 7.:©2,00
G. W. B»•••»»»#»••••• $kf 10.00

$172,092.00
$313,868.00

а. m. pm. a.m. pm.
б. 45 12.10 9:00 6.45

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
INTEREST INCOME. 1891
Total paid Policy-holders and Annuitants. 1891,STEW S WOOD - j

.........
4136

Ü.8.N.Y,......... 10.00J. G. GIBSON 0X5 10.1» 9.00 7.20
12.09U.S.Western State!., -j

UnEliih mail, cloee on Monday» Tueedeye end 
Thumtoys at 10 p.m. aud on Saturdays at 
p.m. Tile

9S1
I DYEING AND CLEANING

STOCIWELL, HENDERSON 4 00., 103 KIMC-ST- W-, TORONTO.
MlTCHtS WHOLESALE 111 HTML.Wholesale and Retell Glaw, Oil and 

Color Merehantg, 82 and 84 
York-street. y-

Comer Parliament and 
W inchester-streets.

p.m. aud on Saturdays at 6.35 
om me following are the dates oft English 
ÈÇtofJTjUlr: * 4. 5. 7, ». U. 12. H 16, 18, 19,

N^.^Th?re ',iÀre> Branch Foetofflcee in every 
part of the citv. Reiidents of each dietriot 
ibould transact their Seringa Bank and Money 
Order buainra» at the Local Office nearest to 
their reeidence, taking care to notify their cor- 
respondeuui to make order» payable atauch 
Branch Poatofflcc.

MEDLAND & JONESHigh Park Cars.
The officers of the Street Railway Company 

met the Mayor and a sub-committee of the Board Insurance, Mall Bnlldln*, Toronto, 
of Works yesterday noon and agreed to com

JAMES TF-ATF-EI
Has made arrangements to supply his numerous 
customers with all oi the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other;bouse in the city 

Telephone 146L

i
d Beautifully Svithout Shrinking. 
Ithout Shrinking, 

thout Shrinking. 
i*t First-class aty

Telephone la.

Fla,Vn1ll1^!tSoCo,d%ano?dA»tAV^.rn,thOUt
SUmF2’ne=rvCS0t°r^e<5levaensti 
All Kinds of Goods Cleaned or Dyed 

Goods Sent For and Delivered. i 
Goods Received and Returned by Exp

line till then. Jones. 878ft

T. G PATTE80N, P.M.

that
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE-STREET—34© 
OPP. ELM.

Teieptioue 032,
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